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WHY WE PLAY
Creating a Place of Belonging

By Jody Redman, Associate Director, MSHSL

At the end of the eight-hour school day, students walk
through the doors and gates of our gyms, rinks, pools,
courts and fields to be a part of the high school sports
 experience. They show up with a backpack of ‘stuff’ they
have acquired throughout their day: stuff that includes
friends, popularity, comparison, teachers, being in, being
out, academic content, who’s who, success, failure,
clichés, boyfriends, girlfriends, acceptance and rejection,
just to name a few. The reality for students is that much of
their day includes uncertainty, where they stand in shifting
sand, where a firm footing is almost impossible to find. 

Many students are looking for a place where they will be
accepted. They are looking for a place where they don’t
have to pretend and they can show up as their authentic
selves. They want a place where they don’t have to try to
fit in. They want a safe place where they belong. Dr. Brene’
Brown, author of Daring Greatly, states:

“Belonging is the innate human desire to be
part of something larger than us. Because this
yearning is so primal, we often try to acquire it by
fitting in and by seeking approval, which are not
only hollow substitutes for belonging, but often
 barriers to it. Fitting in and belonging are not the
same thing. Fitting in is about assessing a situation
and becoming who you need to be in order to be
accepted. Belonging doesn’t require us to change
who we are; it requires us to be who we are.”

When students are connected to an experience and
they have a relationship with an adult who really cares
about them, one who allows them to show up as them-
selves, belonging and a sense of security follows. 

Think about your own playing experiences. Can you
 recall a coach to whom you were connected—one who
 accepted you for you and created a safe place where you
belonged? If this was your experience, it didn’t happen
 accidentally. It happened because your coach understood
his or her role and intentionally created that space. It
 happens today for students when we as coaches choose to
be aware of our students’ deeper needs and intentionally
create a place of belonging.

When a coach is aware of their purpose and creates
this place of belonging and connection, it is called TEAM.
When TEAM is intentionally created, students can walk
through the practice door at the end of the school day and
instead of clutching their backpacks, they can put them
down. When this happens the conditions are right for stu-
dents to experience more than what is on the surface—
the game. When we intentionally create this place the
conditions are right for deeper, life-changing experiences
where work can be done collectively to reach a common

goal; where everyone has a role; where students can be
themselves and are also aware that they are part of some-
thing greater than themselves; and where learning, growth
and connection are the purpose. 

There has to be more. We have to provide students
with more. We have to give them something that will live
beyond the span of their four years in high school. We have
to get below the surface and get to their deeper needs
where greater opportunities for growth and development
exist. We must intentionally give students experiences that
are about more than just the game and instead are rele-
vant to real life; real life skills that are necessary to work
through problems, resolve conflict, be responsible, strive
for excellence, find value in mistakes and failure, help
 others succeed, be a contributing member of a group, and
see life through the lens of possibility. In order to get below
the surface where the learning of these necessary life
 lessons takes place, we have to be aware of our role in
creating a space where students feel they can show up
and be themselves. We have to understand what the word
‘coach’ really means. 

The very first use of the word ‘coach’ occurred in the
1500's to refer to a particular kind of covered carriage
that moved people of importance safely from where they
were to where they needed to be. Our role as a coach in
2013 needs to be understood in the same way. We need
to create a TEAM—a ‘place’ of safety and belonging so we
can move people of importance—our students—from
where they are to where they need to be. 

Every coach has the responsibility to create a safe
place where learning opportunities can occur. When we
create a climate of belonging, we create a culture of
 possibility, where there are unlimited opportunities and
 potential for growth. 

So at the end of the school day, when students come
to practice with their backpacks on we must remember
the words of Dr. Brene’ Brown and be cognizant of our
coaching purpose: to provide every student with a safe
place to belong, one that doesn’t require students to
change who they are; but only requires them to be who
they are. If we provide this place, students will not waiver
in shifting sand, instead they will have firm footing with a
sense of belonging where it will be safe for them to not only
learn a game but more importantly to learn the lessons
necessary to assist them as they navigate their way
through life. 

This article was written by Jody Redman, MSHSL Associ-
ate Director, and is the final article in a four part appear-
ing in The Prep Coach during the 2012-13 school year. 

Continued on Page 34

 At the end of the eight-hour school 
day, students walk through the doors and 
gates of our gyms, rinks, pools, courts and 
fields to be a part of the high school sports 
experience. They show up with a backpack 
of ‘stuff’ they have acquired throughout 
their day: stuff that includes friends, 
popularity, comparison, teachers, being 
in, being out, academic content, who’s 
who, success, failure, clichés, boyfriends, 
girlfriends, acceptance and rejection, just 
to name a few. The reality for students is 
that much of their day includes uncertainty, 
where they stand in shifting sand, where a 
firm footing is almost impossible to find.
 Many students are looking for a place 
where they will be accepted. They are 
looking for a place where they don’t have 
to pretend and they can show up as their 
authentic selves. They want a place where 
they don’t have to try to fit in. They want a 
safe place where they belong. Dr. Brene’
Brown, author of Daring Greatly, states:

“Belonging is the innate human 
desire to be part of something larger 
than us. Because this yearning is 
so primal, we often try to acquire 
it by fitting in and by seeking 
approval, which are not only hollow 
substitutes for belonging, but often 
barriers to it. Fitting in and belonging 
are not the same thing. Fitting in 
is about assessing a situation and 
becoming who you need to be in 
order to be accepted. Belonging 
doesn’t require us to change who 
we are; it requires us to be who we 
are.”

 When students are connected to an 
experience and they have a relationship 
with an adult who really cares about 
them, one who allows them to show up 
as themselves, belonging and a sense of 
security follows.
 Think about your own playing 
experiences. Can you recall a coach to 
whom you were connected—one who 
accepted you for you and created a safe 
place where you belonged? If this was your 
experience, it didn’t happen accidentally. It 
happened because your coach understood 
his or her role and intentionally created that 
space. It happens today for students when 
we as coaches choose to be aware of our 

students’ deeper needs and intentionally 
create a place of belonging.
 When a coach is aware of their 
purpose and creates this place of 
belonging and connection, it is called 
TEAM.  When TEAM is intentionally 
created, students can walk through the 
practice door at the end of the school 
day and instead of clutching their 
backpacks, they can put them down. 
When this happens the conditions are 
right for students to experience more 
than what is on the surface — the game. 
When we intentionally create this place 
the conditions are right for deeper, life-
changing experiences where work can be 
done collectively to reach a common goal; 
where everyone has a role; where students 
can be themselves and are also aware that 
they are part of something greater than 
themselves; and where learning, growth 
and connection are the purpose.
 There has to be more. We have to 
provide students with more. We have to 
give them something that will live beyond 
the span of their four years in high school. 
We have to get below the surface and 
get to their deeper needs where greater 
opportunities for growth and development 
exist. We must intentionally give students 
experiences that are about more than just 
the game and instead are relevant to real 
life; real life skills that are necessary to 
work through problems, resolve conflict, 
be responsible, strive for excellence, find 
value in mistakes and failure, help others 
succeed, be a contributing member of a 
group, and see life through the lens of 
possibility. In order to get below the surface 
where the learning of these necessary life 
lessons takes place, we have to be aware 
of our role in creating a space where 
students feel they can show up and be 
themselves. We have to understand what 
the word ‘coach’ really means.
 The very first use of the word ‘coach’ 
occurred in the 1500's to refer to a 
particular kind of covered carriage that 
moved people of importance safely from 
where they were to where they needed 
to be. Our role as a coach in 2013 needs 
to be understood in the same way. We 
need to create a TEAM—a ‘place’ of safety 
and belonging so we can move people of 

importance—our students—from where 
they are to where they need to be.
 Every coach has the responsibility 
to create a safe place where learning 
opportunities can occur. When we create 
a climate of belonging, we create a culture 
of possibility, where there are unlimited 
opportunities and potential for growth.
 So at the end of the school day, 
when students come to practice with 
their backpacks on we must remember 
the words of Dr. Brene’ Brown and be 
cognizant of our coaching purpose: to 
provide every student with a safe place to 
belong, one that doesn’t require students 
to change who they are; but only requires 
them to be who they are. If we provide this 
place, students will not waiver in shifting 
sand, instead they will have firm footing 
with a sense of belonging where it will be 
safe for them to not only learn a game 
but more importantly to learn the lessons 
necessary to assist them as they navigate 
their way through life.
 The goal of high school athletics is not 
to prepare students to participate in college 
or professional athletics. It is to prepare 
them for life. Only three percent of high 
school student athletes will go on to play 
college sports and less than one percent of 
them will go on to play professionally.  This 
means ninety-seven percent of students 
who have high school athletic experiences 
will not participate beyond high school 
and will find little value in their acquired 
physical skills. When we only focus on 
physical accomplishments we may help 
students attain varsity letters, trophies, 
honors and awards, but we don’t give 
them the skills that will help them over the 
course of their lifetime.  We give them very 
little that has any real inherent value.
 Coaching with our sights focused 
only on the surface provides students with 
an incomplete experience that teaches 
fundamentals, techniques and strategies of 
a game. When we operate on the surface 
we settle for less and only define the 
student’s growth by game statistics and the 
outcome on the scoreboard.

This article was written by Jody Redman, 
MSHSL Associate Director, and is the final 
article in a four part appearing in The Prep 

Coach during the 2012-13 school year.
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The following are questions and answers pertaining to the 
MSHSAA Constitution and By-Laws and/or MSHSAA Board of 
Directors policy.  These are provided as an aid in interpreting 
the rules and regulations which MSHSAA member schools have 
adopted.  If you have a specific area and/or question which you 
would like explained, contact Kerwin Urhahn, MSHSAA executive 
director.  Your attention is called to the fact questions and answers 
regarding interpretations of the MSHSAA Constitution and By-
Laws appear following the Constitution Article or By-Law they 
relate to in the MSHSAA Official Handbook.

Question:  We have a family in our district whose children are being 
taught in their home. They would like their daughter to participate in 
our high school volleyball program. (a) Is she eligible and (b) could she 
become eligible after being ineligible for one year?

Answer:  (a) No. (b) No. The requirements of eligibility are specific 
in their stipulation that “. . . Any student who represents his/her 
school in interscholastic activities shall be a bona fide student and 
enrolled as an undergraduate student of the school . . .”  By-Law 
2.1.1  In addition, all students in order to have the privilege to 
participate shall be enrolled in classes which allow them to earn 
3.0 units of credit or 80 percent of the maximum allowable credit 
whichever is greater and must have earned 3.0 units of credit or 80 
percent of the maximum allowable credit whichever is greater the 
previous semester By-Law 2.3.  Credit is recognized by the credits 
issued on the student’s transcript at the member school.  A home 
schooled student is eligible just as any other student providing 
these same essential eligibility requirements for all students are 
met.
Question:  We have a student in our school who has been invited to 
attend a softball evaluation event in late August.  Our school classes 
will not start until the Monday after the event, however, the event is 
being conducted one week into our school softball season after starting 
the required 14 days of conditioning.  May the student attend?

Answer:  No.  By-Law 3.13.4 clearly states that a student 
representing his/her school in a specific sport may not attend an 
evaluation event for the same school sport during the designated 
school sport season.  The season begins with the first day of 
practice with all or part of the school sport squad.  Thus, the 
student in question would be in season since practice has begun 
for the school team.
Question:  We have a French teacher who lives in another district 
and is going to serve as a host family for a foreign exchange student 
participating in a CSIET listed program.  If the teacher brings this 
student to our school will she be eligible for varsity competition in all 
sports?

Answer:  No.  The residence requirement for eligibility applies 
to the foreign exchange student the same as all other students 
being that a student is eligible with no restrictions only at the 
school where the parents residence is located with the school’s 
established geographic attendance are.  In this case the host 
family serves as “parents.”  Application for hardship could be 
made providing it can be documented there is an unavoidable 
hardship making it necessary to transfer.  By-Law 3.10.

Question:  In an effort to comply with provisions of Public Law 94-142 
for inclusion we have “mainstreamed” several students who have 
learning disabilities. In some classes, they are not able to meet the 
same academic standards as their classmates. How is their eligibility 
determined?

Answer:  In order for these students to be eligible to participate in 
interscholastic athletics, music, speech, cheerleading, academic 
competition, and pom pons, they must receive passing grades 
in courses offering a minimum of 3.0 units of credit or 80% 
of the maximum allowable credit whichever is greater for the 
semester.  Each school is responsible for establishing  academic 
requirements and  grading policies to effectively accommodate 
students who have been identified with having a disability in 
accordance with provisions of P.L. 94-142. The school district 
has two options with respect to grading policies. First, the IEP 
committee may determine that the student will be required to meet 
the same academic requirements and grading policies as any 
other student in the class.  When such a determination has been 
made, no modifications to grading will be made, and the student 
will be expected to maintain academic eligibility for interscholastic 
sports, music, cheerleading, pom pons, academic competition, 
and speech as any other student. The second option is for the 
IEP committee to determine that a modification of the academic 
requirements or grading policies is necessary to reflect the 
needs of the student and his/her disability.  In this situation, the 
modifications may include alterations in the type of assessments 
to be given the student, the number of such assessments  given 
a student, the number of items upon assessments given a 
student, the amount of time the student will be allowed to take 
the assessment, etc. The IEP committee may also determine that 
grades will be determined on the basis of the student’s progress 
towards achieving specific goals and objectives from the IEP 
rather than standard assessments given other students. If this 
type of modification is made, the IEP committee is responsible 
to specify the amount of progress which will be necessary to 
document that standard progress is being made by the student.
 If these students are placed in a combination of one or more 
mainstreamed classes and are in a resource center for one 
or more classes, then they must be either receiving passing 
grades in their mainstreamed classes and/or be making standard 
progress in the self-contained classes taken in a resource room 
which would be the equivalent of five courses offering a total 
of 3.0 units of credit or 80% of the maximum allowable credit 
whichever is greater.  Note: Inclusion of activities on the IEP as an 
educational service is not appropriate.  By-Law 2.3

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

The first question uses volleyball as an example, when asking about 
the possible eligibility of an home-school student.  However, the 
answer is the same no matter what the activity.  “. . . Any student 
who represents his/her school in interscholastic activities shall be 
a bona fide student and enrolled as an undergraduate student of 
the school . . .” 
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Principals of member schools should have 
all eligibility rosters carefully checked to be 
sure that the name of no overaged student 
or a student not meeting the academic re-
quirements appears on a list.  Any student 
who becomes 19 years of age on or before 
July 1 is ineligible.  Any junior high school 
student who becomes sixteen years of age 
on or before July 1 and any middle school 
students who becomes 15-years-old on or 
before July 1 is ineligible for interscholastic 
athletic competition during the 2015-16 
school year.  Students in the junior high/
middle school who exceed the age limits 
may be moved up to participate with the 
appropriate age group.  By-Law 3.5 has 
been amended to permit an overaged 
eighth grader attending a school which 
goes only to grade eight to participate at 
the high school he/she will attend the next 
year.  This practice allows the students 
maximum opportunities for eligibility.
 School administrators are reminded 
that By-Law 3.5, Age Standard, provides 
that students who exceed the age limit for 
participation in a particular grade are per-
mitted to participate up to the next grade 
level where chronological age would place 
them.  Schools should develop and imple-
ment a procedure whereby these young-
sters are identified and informed of the 
By-Law and the option to play with the next 
grade.  The provision, when applied cor-
rectly, will permit all youngsters two years 
of potential participation at the seventh 
and eighth grade team level and four years 
of potential eligibility at the senior high 
level.  Schools not identifying and inform-
ing these students are not providing them 
with an equitable opportunity to participate 
in accord with MSHSAA By-Laws.  School 
districts not sponsoring junior high sports 
should make this extra effort so the student 

has every opportunity through the By-Laws 
to participate.
 Records should be checked and stu-
dents advised of their academic status and 
eligibility.  It should not be assumed that 
a student and his/her parents know the 
eligibility status based on academics.
 It is the responsibility of the principal 
to certify that the information furnished on 
the master eligibility rosters is absolutely 
accurate and that the students whose 
names appear on those lists are eligible in 
accordance with all the provisions of the 
MSHSAA By-Laws.

Master eligibility rosters are to be submit-
ted on-line for all athletes and activities 
following the schedule below:

Window opens for submission:
Fall  August 3, 2015
Boys Swimming August 3, 2015
Wrestling November 2, 2015
Basketball November 2, 2015
Spring February 29, 2015
Girls Swimming November 9, 2015

Last day to submit initial electronic high 
school athletic eligibility roster:

Fall Sports
Girls Volleyball  8/20/15
Fall Baseball 8/20/15
Cross Country  8/20/15
Football  8/20/15
Girls Golf  8/20/15
Boys Soccer  8/20/15
Girls Softball  8/20/15
Boys Swimming/Diving  8/20/15
Girls Tennis  8/20/15

Winter Sports
Basketball  11/19/15
Girls Swimming/Diving  11/26/15
Wrestling  11/19/15

Spring Sports
Spring Baseball  3/17/16
Boys Golf  3/17/16
Girls Soccer  3/17/16
Girls Softball  3/17/16
Boys Tennis  3/17/16
Track and Field  3/17/16

ACT and SAT Dates Should be Checked to Avoid 
Conflicts with MSHSAA Events
 High school counselors, principals, 
coaches and directors are urged to remind all 
high school students of the dates on which the 
ACT and SAT tests will be administered, as 
well as the dates of MSHSAA district and state 
events.  MSHSAA event dates are contained in 
MSHSAA sport and activity manuals, the MSH-
SAA wall calendar and inside the back cover of 
the MSHSAA Handbook.
 High school students participating in inter-
scholastic activities often find conflicts between 
interscholastic events and the ACT and SAT 
test dates.  Students can avoid this problem by 
arranging for a test date that does not conflict 
with an interscholastic event in which they will 

be participating.
STATEWIDE JUNIORS ACT TEST DATE 

APRIL 19TH.
 PLEASE DO NOT SCHEDULE NIGHT 
EVENTS ON APRIL 18TH OR EARLY AFTER-

NOON APRIL 19TH.
 Following are the test dates for 2015-16:

2015-16 Act Test Dates
 Registration Deadline Test Dates
  August 7 September 12
  September 18 October 24
  November 6 December 12 
  January 8 February 6
  March 4 April 9
  May 6 June 11

2015-16 SAT TEST DATES
Admissions Testing Program

Test Dates*
  October 3 September 3 
 December 5 October 9
  March 5 November 5
  June 4 December 28
  November 7 February 5
  January 23 April 8
  May 7 May 5

 The Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude 
Test/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying 
Test (PSAT/NMSQT) dates are October 14 
and October 28, 2015.

Review Rosters Carefully for Age & Academic Requirements
 All member school administrators are 
reminded that a master eligibility roster is 
to be filed with the MSHSAA according to 
the schedule in By-Law 3.4.  Also, a copy 
can be viewed on-line by member schools 
which desire to review the eligibility roster 
before the date of each game.  In accord 
with MSHSAA By-Law 3.4, no athlete shall 
be considered eligible to represent  his/
her school until the student’s name is filed 
on the master eligibility roster supplied by 
the MSHSAA and exchanged with oppos-
ing schools requesting it.  Additions to the 
roster can be made a day before the date 
of any contest.
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Projected Events Calendar Thru 2018-19
  Day Week No. 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19
Labor Day ....................................................... Mon.   Sept. 7 Sept. 5 Sept. 4 Sept. 3

GIRLS GOLF
 District Championships ........................... Mon.-Wed. 13 Sept. 28-30 Sept. 26-28 Sept. 25-27 Sept. 24-26
 Sectionals ............................................... Mon. 14 Oct. 5 Oct. 3 Oct. 2 Oct. 1
 MSHSAA Championships ....................... Mon.-Tues. 15 Oct. 12-13 Oct. 10-11 Oct. 9-10 Oct. 8-9

SOFTBALL - FALL
 District Championships ........................... Wed.-Sat.  14 Oct. 7-10 Oct. 5-8 Oct. 4-7 Oct. 3-6
 Sectional games ..................................... Wed. 15 Oct. 14 Oct. 12 Oct. 11 Oct. 10
 Quarterfinal games ................................. Sat. 15 Oct. 17 Oct. 15 Oct. 14 Oct. 13
 MSHSAA Championships ....................... Fri.-Sat. 16 Oct. 23-24 Oct. 21-22 Oct. 20-21 Oct. 19-20

GIRLS TENNIS
 Team Districts ......................................... Mon.-Fri. 13 Sept. 28-Oct. 2 Sept. 26-30 Sept. 25-29 Sept. 24-28
 Individual Districts .................................. Sat. 13 Oct. 3 Oct. 1 Sept. 30 Sept. 29
 Individual Sectionals ............................... Mon.-Wed. 14 Oct. 5-7 Oct. 3-5 Oct. 2-4 Oct. 1-3
 Team Sectionals ..................................... Sat. 14 Oct. 10 Oct. 8 Oct. 7 Oct. 6
 MSHSAA Team Championships  ............ Thurs. 15 Oct. 15 Oct. 13 Oct. 12 Oct. 11
 MSHSAA Individual Championships  ..... Fri.-Sat. 15 Oct. 16-17 Oct. 14-15 Oct. 13-14 Oct. 12-13

CROSS COUNTRY
 Class 4 Districts ...................................... Sat. 16 Oct. 24 Oct. 22 Oct. 21 Oct. 20
 Classes 1, 2, 3 Districts .......................... Sat. 17 Oct. 31 Oct. 29 Oct. 28 Oct. 27
 Class 4 Sectionals .................................. Sat. 17 Oct. 31 Oct. 29 Oct. 28 Oct. 27
 MSHSAA Championships ....................... Sat. 18 Nov. 7 Nov. 5 Nov. 4 Nov. 3

VOLLEYBALL
 District Championships ........................... Mon.-Thurs. 16 Oct. 19-22 Oct. 17-20 Oct. 16-19 Oct. 15-18
 Sectionals ............................................... Sat. 16 Oct. 24 Oct. 22 Oct. 21 Oct. 20
 MSHSAA Championships ....................... Fri.-Sat. 17 Oct. 30-31 Oct. 28-29 Oct. 27-28 Oct. 26-27

BOYS SWIMMING & DIVING
 MSHSAA Championships ....................... Fri.-Sat. 18 Nov. 6-7 Nov. 4-5 Nov. 3-4 Nov. 2-3

BOYS SOCCER 
 Classes 1-2 Districts ............................... Wed.-Sat. 16 Oct. 21-24 Oct.19-22 Oct. 18-21 Oct. 17-20
 Classes 3-4 Districts ............................... Sat.-Sat. 16-17 Oct. 24-31 Oct.22-29 Oct. 21-28 Oct. 20-27
 Class 2 Sectionals .................................. Tues. 17 Oct. 27 Oct. 25 Oct. 24 Oct. 23
 Classes 1-2 Quarterfinals ....................... Sat. 17 Oct. 31 Oct. 29 Oct. 28 Oct. 27
 Classes 3-4 Sectionals ........................... Tues. 18 Nov. 3 Nov. 1 Oct. 31 Oct. 30
 Classes 3-4 Quarterfinals ....................... Sat. 18 Nov. 7 Nov. 5 Nov. 4 Nov. 3
 Classes 1-2 MSHSAA Championships Fri.-Sat. 18 Nov. 6-7 Nov. 4-5 Nov. 3-4 Nov. 2-3
  Classes 3-4 MSHSAA Championships Fri.-Sat. 19 Nov. 13-14 Nov. 11-12 Nov. 10-11 Nov. 9-10

FOOTBALL
 First Round Districts (All Classes) .......... Fri.-Sat. 16 Oct. 23-24 Oct. 21-22 Oct. 20-21 Oct. 19-20
 Second Round Districts (All Classes) ..... Fri.-Sat. 17 Oct. 30-31 Oct. 28-29 Oct. 27-28 Oct. 26-27
 District Championships (All Classes) ..... Fri.-Sat. 18 Nov. 6-7 Nov. 4-5 Nov. 3-4 Nov. 2-3
 Classes 1-5 Quarterfinals ....................... Fri.-Sat. 19 Nov. 13-14 Nov. 11-12 Nov. 10-11 Nov. 9-10
 Classes 6/8-Man Semifinals ................... Fri.-Sat. 19 Nov. 13-14 Nov. 11-12 Nov. 10-11 Nov. 9-10
 Classes 1-5 Semifinals ........................... Fri.-Sat. 20 Nov. 20-21 Nov. 18-19 Nov. 17-18 Nov. 16-17
 Class 6/8-Man Bye Week ....................... Fri.-Sat. 20 Nov. 20-21 Nov. 18-19 Nov. 17-18 Nov. 16-17
 8-Man Show-Me Bowl ............................ Fri. 21 Nov. 27 Nov. 25 Nov. 24 Nov. 23
 Classes 1-6 Show-Me Bowl ................... Fri.-Sat. 21 Nov. 27-28 Nov. 25-26 Nov. 24-25 Nov. 23-24

Thanksgiving .................................................. Thurs. 21 Nov. 26 Nov. 24 Nov. 23 Nov. 22

WRESTLING
 District Championships ........................... Fri.-Sat. 32 Feb. 12-13 Feb. 10-11 Feb. 9-10 Feb. 8-9
 MSHSAA Championships ....................... Thurs.-Sat. 33 Feb. 18-20 Feb. 16-18 Feb. 15-17 Feb. 14-16

GIRLS SWIMMING & DIVING
 MSHSAA Championships ....................... Fri.-Sat. 33 Feb. 19-20 Feb. 17-18 Feb. 16-17 Feb. 15-16

BASKETBALL
 Classes 1, 2, 3 Districts .......................... Sat.-Sat. 33-34 Feb. 20-27 Feb. 18-25 Feb. 17-24 Feb. 16-23
 Class 1 Sectionals .................................. Tues. 35 March 1 Feb. 28 Feb. 27 Feb. 26
 Classes 2, 3 Sectionals .......................... Wed. 35 March 2 March 1 Feb. 28 Feb. 27
 Classes 1, 2, 3 Quarterfinals .................. Sat. 35 March 5 March 4 March 3 March 2
 Show-Me Showdown I ............................ Thurs.-Sat. 36 March 10-12 March 9-11 March 8-10 March 7-9
 Classes 4, 5 Districts .............................. Sat.-Sat. 34-35 Feb. 27-March 5 Feb. 25-March 4 Feb. 24-March 3 Feb. 23-March 2
 Class 4 Sectionals .................................. Tues. 36 March 8 March 7 March 6 March 5
 Class 5 Sectionals .................................. Wed. 36 March 9 March 8 March 7 March 6
 Classes 4, 5 Quarterfinals ...................... Sat. 36 March 12 March 11 March 10 March 9
 Show-Me Showdown II ........................... Thurs.-Sat. 37 March 17-19 March 16-18 March 15-17 March 14-16
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Projected Events Calendar Thru 2018-19 (cont’d)
  Day Week No. 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19
SPEECH & DEBATE
 Close of District meets ........................... Fri.-Sat. 37 March 18-19 March 17-18 March 16-17 March 15-16
 MSHSAA State Meet .............................. Fri.-Sat. 42 April 22-23 April 21-22 April 20-21 *April 12-13
MUSIC
 Close of District Festivals ....................... Fri.-Sat. 39 April 1-2 March 31-April 1 *March 23-24 March 29-30
 MSHSAA State Festival .......................... Thurs.-Sat. 43 April 28-30 April 27-29 April 26-28 April 25-27
SCHOLAR BOWL
 District Championships ........................... Sat. 41 April 16 *April 8 April 14 *April 6
 Sectionals ............................................... Wed. 43 April 27 April 26 April 25 April 24
 Classes 1, 2 MSHSAA Championships Fri. 44 May 6 May 5 May 4 May 3
 Classes 3, 4 MSHSAA Championships Sat. 44 May 7 May 6 May 5 May 4
SOFTBALL - SPRING
 District Championships ........................... Mon.-Thurs.  44 May 2-5 May 1-4 April 30-May 3 April 29-May 2
 Sectional games ..................................... Mon. 45 May 9 May 8 May 7 May 6
 Quarterfinal games ................................. Thurs. 45 May 12 May 11 May 10 May 9
 MSHSAA Championships ....................... Fri.-Sat. 46 May 20-21 May 19-20 May 18-19 May 17-18
BOYS GOLF
 District Championships ........................... Mon.-Wed. 44 May 2-4 May 1-3 April 30-May 2 April 29-May 1
 Sectionals ............................................... Mon. 45 May 9 May 8 May 7 May 6
 MSHSAA Championships ....................... Mon.-Tues. 46 May 16-17 May 15-16 May 14-15 May 13-14
TRACK AND FIELD
 Class 1, 2 Districts .................................. Sat. 44 May 7 May 6 May 5 May 4
 Class 3, 4, 5 Districts .............................. Sat. 45 May 14 May 13 May 12 May 11
 Class 1, 2 Sectionals .............................. Sat. 45 May 14 May 13 May 12 May 11
 Classes 1, 2 MSHSAA Championships. . Fri.-Sat. 46 May 20-21 May 19-20 May 18-19 May 17-18
 Classes 3, 4, 5 Sectionals.......... ............ Sat. 46 May 21 May 20 May 19 May 18
 Classes 3, 4, 5 MSHSAA Championships Fri.-Sat. 47 May 27-28 May 26-27 May 25-26 May 24-25
BOYS TENNIS
 Team Districts ......................................... Mon.-Fri. 45 May 9-13 May 8-12 May 7-11 May 6-10
 Individual Districts.............. .................... Sat. 45 May 14 May 13 May 12 May 11
 Individual Sectionals ............................... Mon.-Wed. 46 May 16-18 May 15-17 May 14-16 May 13-15
 Team Sectionals ..................................... Sat. 46 May 21 May 20 May 19 May 18
 MSHSAA Team Championships ............. Thurs. 47 May 26 May 25 May 24 May 23
 MSHSAA Individual Championships ...... Fri.-Sat. 47 May 27-28 May 26-27 May 25-26 May 24-25
BASEBALL
 District Championships ........................... Fri.-Sat. 45-46 May 13-21 May 12-20 May 11-19 May 10-18
 Classes 1, 2, 3 Sectional games ............ Mon. 47 May 23 May 22 May 21 May 20
 Classes 4, 5 Sectional games ................ Tues. 47 May 24 May 23 May 22 May 21
 Classes 1, 2, 3 Quarterfinal games ........ Wed. 47 May 25 May 24 May 23 May 22
 Classes 4, 5 Quarterfinal games ............ Thurs. 47 May 26 May 25 May 24 May 23
 Classes 1-3 MSHSAA Championships. .. Mon.-Thurs. 48 May 30-June 2 May 29-June1 May 28-31 May 27-30
 Classes 4, 5 MSHSAA Championships. . Thurs.-Sat. 48 June 2-4 June 1-3 May 31-June 2 May 30-June 1
GIRLS SOCCER
 Classes 1-2 Districts ............................... Sat.-Thurs. 45-46 May 14-19 May 13-18 May 12-17 May 11-16
 Classes 3-4 Districts ............................... Sat.-Sat. 45-46 May 14-21 May 13-20 May 12-19 May 11-18
 Class 2 Sectionals .................................. Sat. 46 May 21 May 20 May 19 May 18
 Classes 3-4 Sectionals ........................... Tues. 47 May 24 May 23 May 22 May 21
 Classes 1-2 Quarterfinals ....................... Wed. 47 May 25 May 24 May 23 May 22
 Classes 3-4 Quarterfinals ....................... Sat. 47 May 28 May 27 May 26 May 25
 Classes 1-2 MSHSAA Championships  .. Wed.-Thurs. 48 June 1-2 May 31-June 1 May 30-31 May 29-30
 Classes 3-4 MSHSAA Championships  .. Fri.-Sat. 48 June 3-4 June 2-3 June 1-2 May 31-June 1
Memorial Day ................................................. Mon.  May 30 May 29 May 28 May 27
CHEERLEADER CLINICS
 One-day clinics ....................................... Mon.-Thurs. 50 June 13-16 June 12-15 June 11-14 June 10-13
MSHSAA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING DATES
 September Meeting ................................ Wed.-Thurs. 11 Sept. 16-17 Sept. 14-15 Sept. 13-14 Sept. 12-13 

December Meeting ................................. Wed.-Thurs. 22 Dec. 2-3 Nov. 30-Dec. 1 Nov. 29-30 Nov. 28-29
 January Meeting ..................................... Wed.-Thurs. 30 Jan. 27-28 Jan. 25-26 Jan. 24-25 Jan. 23-24
 March Meeting ........................................ Wed.-Thurs. 36 March 9-10 March 8-9 March 7-8 March 6-7
 April Meeting .......................................... Fri.-Sat. 40 April 8-9 April 7-8 April 6-7 April 5-6
 June Meeting .......................................... Wed. 50 June 15 June 14 June 13 June 12
MSHSAA APPEALS COMMITTEE MEETING DATES
 August Meeting ...................................... Wed. 7 Aug. 19 Aug. 17 Aug. 16 Aug. 15
 September Meeting ................................ Wed. 9 Sept. 2 Aug. 31 Aug. 30 Aug. 29 

November Meeting ................................. Tue. 20 Nov. 17 Nov. 15 Nov. 14 Nov. 13
 March Meeting ........................................ Tue. 37 March 15 March 14 March 13 March 12
*Not held on regular standardized calendar week.
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MSHSAA Member School Status Changes

The MSHSAA welcomes the following schools as new members for the 2015-2016 school year: It should be noted that the following schools are no longer a member of MSHSAA as of the 
2015-16 school year:

Central (Kansas City) Middle School Construction Careers Charter High School (St. Louis)

Foreign Language Academy Middle School (Kansas City) The College prepraratory High School (St. Louis)

Northeast (Kansas City) Middle School

The following schools’ names have been changed for the 2015-16 school year:

Old Name New Name

St. Louis Med/Bio Science High School Collegiate School of Med/Bio Science High School

It should be noted that the following schools have changed their membership status with MSHSAA for the 2015-16 school year:

Ballard High School 7-12 member changed to a 9-12 high school member and an affiliate junior high registration

Campbell High School (9-12) dropped their affiliate junior high membership and became a 7-12 high school

Chaffee High School 7-12 member changed to a 9-12 high school member and an affiliate junior high registration

Holden Middle School dropped their serparate membership and became a 7-12 member with Holden High School

Hurley High School 7-12 member changed to a 9-12 high school member and an affiliate junior high registration

Jefferson (Conception Jct.) High school 7-12 member changed to a 9-12 high school member and an affiliate junior high registration

Joel E. Barber Middle School dropped their junior high membership and became an affiliate junior high

Knob Noster Middle School dropped their separate junior high registration and became a 7-12 member with Knob Noster High School

Lakeland High School (9-12) dropped their affiliate junior high membership and became a 7-12 high school

Lee A. Tolbert Academy Charter Junior High dropped full membership to become an affiliate junior high

Northeast (Kansas City) High School 7-12 member changed to a 9-12 high school and separate junior high membership

Praire Home High School changed their 9-12 full membership and affiliate junior high registration to a 7-12 full membership

School of the Ozarks High School changed from a 9-12 member to a 7-12 member school, junior high was not a member previously

Skyline High School 7-12 member changed to a 9-12 high school and an affiliate junior high registration

St. Pius X(Moberly) dropped their full junior high membership and became an affiliate registered junior high

Wheatland High School 7-12 member changed to a 9-12 high school and an affiliate junior high registration

Zalma High School changed their 7-12 membership to a 9-12 member and an affiliate junior high registration

Homeschool Associations
The following schools are joining as Home School Association Teams for the 2015-16 school year:

School Town Sports/Activities Registered For

Central Panthers (Senior High) High Ridge 11- Man Football

Southern Missouri RUSH (Jr. High) Nixa Girls Basketball and Girls Volleyball

Southern MIssouri RUSH (Sr. High) Nixa Girls Basketball and Girls Volleyball

St. Louis Area Christian (Sr. High) Washington Boys and Girls Basketball, Boys Golf, Boys and Girls Soccer, Girls Volleyball

St. Louis Christian (Sr. High) St. Louis Boys Basketball and Girls Volleyball

St. Louis Patriots (Sr. High) St. Charles Baseball

MSHSAA Affiliate Registered Schools
School Town Sports/Activities Registered For

Academie Lafayette Kansas City Boys and Girls Basketball, Boys and Girls Soccer, and Boys Volleyball

Alton Junior High School Alton Baseball, Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Music, Scholar Bowl, and Girls Softball

Avilla Junior High School Avilla Boys and Girls Basketball, Girls Volleyball and the nonhost school in co-ops for 11-Man Football and Boys and 
Girls Track

Ballard Junior High School Butler Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, and Music

Bell City Junior High School Bell City Baseball, Boys Basketball, Cheerleading, Music, Boys and Girls Track, and Girls Volleyball

Bishop Hogan Junior High School Chillicothe Nonhost school in co-ops for 11-Man Football, Girls Softball, Boys and Girls Track, and Girls Volleyball

Bismarck Junior High School Bismarck Baseball, Boys Basketball, Cheerleading, Music, Scholar Bowl, and Girls Volleyball

Blue Ridge Christian High School Kansas City Boys and Girls Basketball, Boys and Girls Track, and Girls Volleyball

Blue Ridge Junior High School Kansas City Boys and Girls Track

Bronaugh Junior High School Bronaugh Boys & Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Boys & Girls Track.  The non-host school in a co-op for 11-Man Football

Brookside Charter Junior High School Kansas City Boys and Girls Basketball, Boys and Girls Soccer, Boys and Girls Track, and Girls Volleyball

Bunker High School Bunker Baseball, Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Boys and Girls Cross Country, and Girls Volleyball
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MSHSAA Affiliate Registered Schools (cont’d)

Callao Junior High School Callao Nonhost school in co-ops for Boys and Girls Basketball, Scholar Bowl, and Boys and Girls Track

Centerville Junior High School Centerville Boys and Girls Basketball and Girls Volleyball

Chaffee Junior High School Chaffee Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, 11-Man Football, Music, and  Boys and Girls Track

Christian Fellowship High School Columbia Boys and Girls Basketball, Music, Boys and Girls Soccer, Boys and Girls Track, and Girls Volleyball

Christian Fellowship Junior High School Columbia Boys and Girls Track

Clarkton Junior High School Clarkton Baseball, Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, and Girls Volleyball

Climax Springs Junior High School Climax Springs Boys and Girls Basketball and Cheerleading

Community Christian Academy High School Barnhart Boys and Girls Basketball

Cooter Junior High School Cooter Baseball, Boys Basketball, Cheerleading, and Girls Volleyball

Dadeville Junior High School Dadeville Boys and Girls Basketball

Davis Junior High School Clinton Nonhost school in co-ops for Boys and Girls Basketball, 11-Man Football, and Boys and Girls Track

Delta Junior High School Delta Baseball, Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Boys and Girls Cross Country, and Music

Eagle Ridge High School Cape Girardeau Baseball, Boys and Girls Basketball, Boys and Girls Soccer, and Girls Volleyball

El Dorado Christian High School El Dorado Springs Boys and Girls Basketball and Boys and Girls Track

Ellington Junior High School Ellington Baseball, Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Boys and Girls Cross Country, Music, Scholar Bowl, Girls 
Softball, and Girls Volleyball

Eminence Junior High School Eminence Baseball, Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Boys and Girls Cross Country, Music, Scholar Bowl, Girls 
Softball, and Girls Volleyball

Everton Junior High School Everton Boys and Girls Basketball, Girls Volleyball, and the nonhost school in a co-op for 11-Man Football

Ewing Marion Kauffman Junior High School Kansas City Boys Cross Country, Boys and Girls Soccer, Boys and Girls Track, Girls Volleyball, and the non-host school in 
co-ops for Boys and Girls Basketball and Girls Cross Country

Ewing Marion Kauffman High School Kansas City Boys and Girls Basketball, Boys and Girls Track, and Girls Volleyball

Fairview Junior High School West Plains Boys and Girls Basketball, Boys and Girls Cross Country, Scholar Bowl, and Boys and Girls Track

Faith Lutheran Junior High School Kirksville
Nonhost school in co-ops for Baseball, Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Boys and Girls Cross Country, 
11-Man Football, Boys and Girls Golf, Music, Scholar Bowl, Boys and Girls Soccer, Speech, Boys and Girls Ten-
nis, Boys and Girls Track, and Wrestling

Gateway Science Academy High School St. Louis Baseball, Boys and Girls Basketball, Boys and Girls Soccer, Girls Softball, Boys Tennis, Girls Volleyball, and 
Wrestling

Gideon Junior High School Gideon Baseball, Boys Basketball, Cheerleading, and Girls Volleyball

Glenwood Junior High School West Plains Nonhost school in a co-op for 11-Man Football

Greenwood Junior High School Springfield Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, and Boys and Girls Track

Halfway Junior High School Halfway Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, and Scholar Bowl

Heartland Christian High School Belton Boys and Girls Basketball, Scholar Bowl, and Girls Volleyball

Hermitage Junior High School Hermitage Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Boys and Girls Cross Country, and Boys and Girls Track

High Point Junior High School High Point Non-host school in a co-op for Football

Howell Valley Junior High School West Plains Boys and Girls Basketball, Boys and Girls Cross Country, Music, Boys and Girls Track, Girls Volleyball, and the 
nonhost school in a co-op for 11-Man Football

Humansville Junior High School Humansville Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Boys and Girls Cross Country, Music, and Boys and Girls Track

Hume Junior High School Hume Boys and Girls Basketball

Hurley Junior High School Hurley Baseball, Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Boys and Girls Cross Country, Music, and Girls Volleyball

Immaculate Conception Junior High School Jackson Nonhost school of co-ops for 11-Man Football, Boys and Girls Track and Wrestling

Immaculate Conception Junior High School Jackson Nonhost school of co-ops for 11-Man Football, Boys and Girls Track and Wrestling

Immaculate Conception Junior High School Montgomery City Nonhost school of co-ops for Boys and Girls Basketball, 11-Man Football, Girls Softball, Boys and Girls Track and 
Girls Volleyball

Immaculate Conception Junior High School New Madrid Nonhost school of co-ops for Baseball, Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading 11-Man Football, Music, Girls 
Volleyball, and Wrestling

Immaculate Conception Junior High School Old Monroe Nonhost school of co-ops for Cheerleading, 11-Man Football, Girls Softball, and Boys and Girls Track

Immanuel Lutheran Junior High School Perryville Nonhost school in co-ops for Boys and Girls Cross Country, 11-Man Football, and Boys and Girls Track

Immanuel Lutheran Junior High School Rosebud Nonhost school in co-ops for Boys and Girls Cross Country, Boys and Girls Track and Wrestling

Jefferson (Conception Jct.) Jr. High School Conception Jct. Boys and Girls Basketball, Scholar Bowl, and Boys and Girls Track

Joel E. Barber Junior High School Lebanon Baseball, Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, 11-Man Football, Music, Boys and Girls Track, Girls Volley-
ball, Wrestling, and the nonhost school in co-ops for Boys and Girls Cross Country

Junction Hill Junior High School West Plains Boys and Girls Basketball, Boys and Girls Cross Country, Boys and Girls Track, and the nonhost school in co-op 
for 11-Man Football

Kelso Junior High School Benton Nonhost school in co-ops for Boys and Girls Cross Country and Boys and Girls Track

Kingdom Christian Acad. Junior High School Fulton Boys and Girls Cross Country, Boys and Girls Track, and Girls Volleyball

Kingdom Christian Academy High School Fulton Boys Cross Country and Boys Track
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Kingston Junior High School Cadet Baseball, Boys and Girls Basketball, Boys and Girls Cross Country, Scholar Bowl, Girls Volleyball, and the non-
host school in co-op for 11-Man Football

Kingston Junior High School Kingston Nonhost school in co-ops for 11-Man Football, Girls Softball, and Boys and Girls Track 

KIPP Endeavor Junior High School Kansas City Boys and Girls Basketball, Boys and Girls Soccer, Girls Track, and Girls Volleyball

Kirbyville Junior High School Kirbyville Baseball, Boys and Girls Basketball, and Girls Volleyball

Latham Junior High School Latham Nonhost school in 11-Man Football

Lee Tolbert Academy Junior High School Kansas City Boys and Girls Basketball, Music, Scholar Bowl, Boys and Girls Track, and Girls Volleyball

Leopold Junior High School Leopold Boys Basketball and Girls Volleyball

Lesterville Junior High School Lesterville Baseball, Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, and Girls Volleyball

Liberty Christian Academy High School Wright City Boys and Girls Basketball

Logos High School St. Louis Boys and Girls Basketball, Boys Soccer and Girls Volleyball

Lonedell Junior High school Lonedell Nonhost school in co-ops for 11-Man Football and Boys and Girls Track

Lutheran School Assoc. Junior High School Cole Camp Nonhost school in co-ops for 11-Man Football, Boys Soccer and Boys and Girls Track

Mark Twain Junior High School Rueter Nonhost school in co-ops for Baseball, Boys and Girls Basketball, and 11-Man Football

Martin Luther Junior High School Joplin Nonhost school in co-ops for Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, and Girls Volleyball

Mary Immaculate Junior High School Kirksville Boys and Girls Basketball and the nonhost school in co-ops for Boys and Girls Cross Country, 11-Man Football, 
Music, Scholar Bowl, Girls Softball, Boys and Girls Track, Girls Volleyball and Wrestling

Middle Grove Junior High School Madison Nonhost school of co-ops for Boys and Girls Basketball and Boys and Girls Track

Mirabile Junior High School Mirabile Nonhost school in co-ops for 11-Man Football and Boys and Girls Track

Montrose Junior High School Montrose Boys and Girls Basketball

Nell Holcomb Junior High School Cape Girardeau Nonhost school in a co-ops for Baseball, Boys and Girls Cross Country, 11-Man Football, Boys and Girls Track, 
and Girls Volleyball

Newburg Junior High School Newburg Boys and Girls Basketball, Music, and Boys and Girls Track

Niangua Junior High School Niangua Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Boys and Girls Cross Country, Music, and Girls Volleyball

North County Christian High School Florissant Baseball, Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Boys Golf, Music, Boys Soccer, Boys and Girls Track, and 
Girls Volleyball

North Pemiscot Junior High School Wardell Baseball, Boys Basketball, Cheerleading, Girls Volleyball

Northland Christian High School Kansas City Boys and Girls Basketball, Music, Pom/Dance, Scholar Bowl, Boys and Girls Soccer, Speech, Boys and Girls 
Track, and Girls Volleyball

Oak Ridge Junior High School Oak Ridge Boys Basketball, Cheerleading, Boys and Girls Cross Country, Music, and Girls Volleyball

Pemiscot County R-3 Junior High School Caruthersville Baseball, Boys Basketball, Girls Volleyball, and the nonhost school in a co-op for 11-Man Football

Pettis County R-XII Junior High School Sedalia Nonhost school of co-ops for 8-Man Football and Girls Volleyball

Plaza Heights Christian Academy High 
School Blue Springs Boys and Girls Cross Country

Providence Classical Christian Academy HS St. Louis Boys and Girls Basketball, Boys and Girls Cross Country, and Girls Volleyball

Renick Junior High School Renick Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Music, and Boys and Girls Track

Richards Junior High School West Plains Nonhost school in co-op for 11-Man Football

Richland Junior High School Essex Baseball, Boys Basketball, Cheerleading, and Girls Volleyball

Risco Junior High School Risco Baseball, Boys Basketball, Cheerleading, and Girls Volleyball

Riverview Christian High School Forsyth Boys and Girls Basketball

Saints Peter and Paul Junior High School Boonville Boys and Girls Basketball, Scholar Bowl, Girls Volleyball, and the nonhost school in co-ops for 11-Man Football, 
Boys and Girls Track, and Wrestling

Scott County Central Junior High School Sikeston Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, and Music

Sheldon Junior High School Sheldon Boys and Girls Basketball and Boys and Girls Track

Shell Knob Junior High School Shell Knob Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Music, Scholar Bowl, Boys and Girls Track, Girls Volleyball, and the 
nonhost school in a co-op for 11-Man Football

Skyline Junior High School Norwood Nonhost school in co-ops for Girls Basketball, 11-man Football, Girls Track, and Girls Volleyball

Skyline Junior High School Urbana Baseball, Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, 11-Man Football, Scholar Bowl, Girls Softball, Boys and Girls 
Track, and Girls Volleyball

South City Prep Academy Junior High School St. Louis Boys and Girls Basketball, Boys and Girls Track, and Girls Volleyball

South City Preparatory Academy HS St. Louis Boys and Girls Basketball, Boys and Girls Cross Country, Boys and Girls Track, and Girls Volleyball

South Iron Junior High School Annapolis Baseball, Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Boys and Girls Cross Country, and Girls Volleyball

St. Andrew Junior High School Tipton Nonhost school in co-op for 11-Man Football

St. Brendan Junior High School Mexico Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, and the nonhost school in co-ops for Boys and Girls Cross Country, 
11-Man Football, Boys and Girls Track, and Girls Volleyball

St. Clement Junior High School Bowling Green Nonhost school in co-ops for Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Boys and Girls Cross Country, 11-Man 
Football, Girls Softball, Boys and Girls Track, and Girls Volleyball

St. Denis Junior High School Benton Nonhost school in co-ops for 11-Man Football and Boys and Girls Track

MSHSAA Affiliate Registered Schools (cont’d)
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St. Eustachius Junior High School Portageville Nonhost school in co-ops for Baseball, 11-Man Football, and Girls Volleyball

St. George Junior High School Hermann Nonhost school in co-ops for Boys and Girls Cross Country and Boys and Girls Track

St. John's Lutheran Junior High School Hannibal
Nonhost school in co-ops for Baseball, Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Boys and Girls Cross Country, 
11-Man Football, Music, Scholar Bowl, Speech, Boys and Girls Swimming, Boys and Girls Tennis, Boys and Girls 
Track, Boys and Girls Volleyball, and Wrestling

St. Joseph Junior High School Farmington Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Boys and Girls Soccer, Girls Volleyball, and the nonhost school in co-
ops for Boys and Girls Cross Country, 11-Man Football, Boys and Girls Track, and Wrestling

St. Joseph Catholic Junior High School Martinsburg Nonhost school in co-ops for 11-Man Football and Boys and Girls Track

St. Joseph Junior High School Pilot Grove Nonhost school in co-ops for Boys and Girls Basketball and Scholar Bowl

St. Joseph Junior High School Salisbury Boys and Girls Basketball, Boys and Girls Cross Country, Music, Boys and Girls Track, and the nonhost school in 
co-ops for 8-Man Football and Girls Softball

St. Louis Christian Academy St. Louis Boys and Girls Basketball, Boys Soccer, and Girls Volleyball

St. Mary's Junior High School Montrose Nonhost school in co-ops for Boys Basketball, Cheerleading, and 11-Man Football

St. Patrick Catholic Junior High School Rolla Nonhost school in co-ops for Boys and Girls Basketball, 11-Man Football, Boys and Girls Track, and Girls Vol-
leyball

St. Paul Lutheran Junior High School Farmington Boys and Girls Basketball, Girls Volleyball and the nonhost school in co-ops for Boys and Girls Cross Country, 
11-Man Football, Boys and Girls Track, and Wrestling

St. Paul Lutheran Junior High School Jackson Nonhost school in a co-ops for 11-Man Football and Wrestling

St. Paul Lutheran Junior High School Stover Nonhost school in co-ops for Boys and Girls Basketball, Boys and Girls Track and Girls Volleyball

St. Pius X Junior High School Moberly Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Boys and Girls Cross Country, Music, Boys and Girls Track, and the 
nonhost school in co-ops for 11-Man Football, Girls Softball and Wrestling

St. Rose of Lima Catholic Junior High School DeSoto Nonhost school in co-ops for girls cross country, 11-Man Football, Girls Golf, and Girls Track

St. Vincent Junior High School Perryville Music

Stoutland Junior High School Stoutland Boys and Girls Basketball

Strain-Japan Junior High School Sullivan Boys and Girls Track

Success Junior High School Success Boys Basketball and Boys Cross Country

Summersville Junior High School Summersville Baseball, Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Boys and Girls Cross Country, Girls Softball and Girls Vol-
leyball

Summit Christian Academy Jr. High School Lee's Summit Boys and Girls Cross Country, 11-Man Football, Music, Speech, and Boys and Girls Track

Sunrise Junior High School DeSoto Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Music, Scholar Bowl, Girls Volleyball and the nonhost school in co-ops 
for Boys and Girls Cross Country, 11-Man Football, and Boys and Girls Track

T.S. Hill Junior High School Dexter Baseball, Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, 11-Man Football, Music, Boys and Girls Track, Girls Vol-
leyball, and Wrestling

Taneyville Junior High School Taneyville Nonhost school in co-ops for Baseball and 11-Man Football

Thomas Jefferson High School St. Louis Boys and Girls Basketball, Boys and Girls Soccer, and Girls Volleyball

Thomas Jefferson Independent Jr. HS Joplin Boys and Girls Basketball, Boys and Girls Cross Country, Music, Scholar Bowl, Boys and Girls Track, and Girls 
Volleyball

Tower Grove Christian Academy High School St. Louis Baseball, Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Boys and Girls Soccer, Boys and Girls Track, and Girls Vol-
leyball

Tri-County Christian Junior High School Macon Nonhost school in co-ops for Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, 11-Man Football, Music, Girls Softball, 
and Boys and Girls Track

Trinity Christian Academy High School Hollister Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Boys and Girls Track, and Girls Volleyball

Trinity Christian Junior High School Hollister Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Boys and Girls Track, and Girls Volleyball

Trinity Lutheran Junior High School Alma Boys and Girls Basketball, Boy and Girls Track, Girls Volleyball,and the nonhost school in a co-op for 11-Man 
Football

Trinity Lutheran Junior High School Cape Girardeau Music

Trinity Lutheran Junior High School Freistatt Boys Basketball and the nonhost school in co-ops for Girls Basketball and Girls Volleyball

United in Christ Lutheran Junior High School Frohna Music

Valley Junior High School Caledonia Boys and Girls Basketball, Music, and Girls Volleyball

Walnut Grove Junior High School Walnut Grove Boys and Girls Basketball

Weaubleau Junior High School Weaubleau Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Boys and Girls Cross Country, and Boys and Girls Track

West County Junior High School Leadwood Baseball, Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Music, Scholar Bowl, and Girls Volleyball

Westview Junior High School Neosho Nonhost school in co-ops for Cheerleading, Boys and Girls Cross Country, 11-Man Football, Boys and Girls 
Track, Boys and Girls Volleyball, and Wrestling

Westwood Baptist Academy High School Poplar Bluff Baseball, Boys and Girls Basketball, Music, Boys and Girls Soccer, Boys and Girls Track, and Girls Volleyball

Winona Junior High School Winona Baseball, Boys Basketball, Cheerleading. Music, Scholar Bowl, Girls Softball, and Girls Volleyball

Zalma Junior High School Zalma Boys Basketball, Cheerleading, Boys and Girls Cross Country, Music, and Girls Volleyball

Zion Lutheran Junior High School Bunceton Nonhost school of co-ops for Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Music, Dance Team, and Boys and Girls 
Track

NEWS
MSHSAA Affiliate Registered Schools (cont’d)
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Participation Survey (Figures as of June 11, 2015)
Number

Jr. High Schools
Number

Sr. High Schools
Number

Total Schools
Number

Jr. High Participants
Number

Sr. High Participants
Number

Total Participants

Baseball (Fall) 0 102 102 0 1748 1748

Baseball (Spring) 49 494 543 828 13597 14425

Basketball (Boys) 414 562 976 8200 14115 22315
Basketball (Girls) 404 545 949 6896 10258 17154
Cross Country (Boys) 208 381 589 2533 5661 8194
Cross Country (Girls) 207 380 587 2352 4329 6681
Dance Team/Pom Pon 13 229 242 106 3060 3166
Football (11-Man) 225 341 566 9853 22091 31944
Football (8-Man) 19 22 41 326 480 806
Golf (Boys) 0 334 334 0 4069 4069
Golf (Girls) 0 186 186 0 1763 1763
Music (Schools) 351 529 880 -- -- --
    Music (Instrumental) -- -- -- 10678 28113 38791
    Music (Vocal) -- -- -- 6408 21108 27516
Scholar Bowl 201 427 628 2236 6096 8332
Sideline Cheerleading 319 532 851 3558 10197 13755
Soccer (Boys) 11 224 235 194 8454 8648
Soccer (Girls) 4 229 233 85 8228 8313
Softball (Girls - Fall) 96 376 472 1573 7827 9400
Softball (Girls - Spring) 0 131 131 0 2065 2065
Speech and Debate 35 265 300 690 8159 8849
Swimming (Boys) 7 109 116 38 1815 1853
Swimming (Girls) 6 127 133 59 2835 2894
Tennis (Boys) 0 182 182 0 3347 3347
Tennis (Girls) 0 186 186 0 3997 3997
Track (Boys) 360 487 847 9305 14787 24092
Track (Girls) 359 490 849 8605 11696 20301
Volleyball (Girls) 278 432 710 6229 10290 16519
Wrestling 127 238 365 2764 6838 9602
Member Schools *149 591 740 83516 237023 320539
*These figures indicate the total number of junior high schools holding separate memberships.  The junior high school participation figures include all junior high schools 
holding separate memberships plus all junior high schools holding combined memberships with the senior high school from the district.

 Individuals, at MSHSAA member schools, who wish to 
circulate a petition in accord with Article VI, Section 3, shall 
request the petition form and suggested wording from the 
executive director to be certain the appropriate requirements for 
the petition process are met.  Member schools are reminded that 
all proposed amendments initiated by petition must be submitted 
in writing to the executive director and received in the MSHSAA 
office no later than December 15 of the current school year in 
order to be certified by your MSHSAA Board of Directors and 
included on the annual ballot.

Initiative Petitions to amend 
Constitution and By-Laws

NEWS

MSHSAA Pre-Participation Physical 
Form and Concussion Information 
Available Online
 The 2015--16 (updated 5/4/15) MSHSAA Pre-Participation Physi-
cal Form and Concussion Information can be found on our website at 
www.mshsaa.org by clicking on the SPORTS MEDICINE tab.  This 
form can be printed and filled out or it can be filled out online and 
printed.
 Please note that parents and students are required to sign that 
they have received and read the MSHSAA materials on concus-
sion which includes information on the definition of a concussion, 
symptoms of a concussion, what to do if you have a concussion, and 
how to prevent a concussion.  This material is located on our website 
at www.mshsaa.org by clicking on the SPORTS MEDICINE tab.  You 
may also go to the www.nfhslearn.org and view the free-of-charge 
“Concussion in Sports-What You Need To Know” video.
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 According to MSHSAA By-Laws 3.8.1 
and 4.5.6, schools shall require every stu-
dent participating in spirit activities (side-
line cheer and dance teams) and athletics 
to present a pre-participation physical form 
stating that he or she is physically able to 
participate.  These By-Laws do not allow 
for any exceptions to this requirement.
 The MSHSAA Pre-Participation Physi-
cal form, or something similar, is to be 
completed prior to the first practice session 
and should be readily available during 

all practices and events.  It is suggested 
that schools make copies of the pre-par-
ticipation form for all participants in these 
activities and have the forms on file in the 
school’s central office in case the original 
forms are lost during a practice session or 
an out-of-town event.  This will serve as a 
back-up for school personnel and prevent 
having the participants and physicians 
complete the form again.
 It should be noted that any school 
physical issued on or after February 1, 

2015-16 MSHSAA Statewide Catastrophic Medical and 
Disability Insurance Plan
 The MSHSAA Board of Directors re-
solved to purchase the Lifetime Catastrophic 
Medical and Disability Insurance Plan for the 
2015-16 school year.  This catastrophic insur-
ance plan underwritten by Mutual of Omaha, 
Omaha, Nebraska will cover all students while 
practicing for and/or participating in activities 
under the jurisdiction of the MSHSAA (e.g., 
athletics, music, speech, sideline cheerlead-
ing, dance teams, academic competition, etc.) 
during the school year. 
 This will be the26th year for this particu-
lar program in our state.  Attention is called 
to the fact the plan does not include liability 
insurance for member schools nor does it 
include a waiver of lawsuit provision.  There-
fore, school administrators are urged to check 
your present school district liability insurance 
policy to make sure participant liability is not 
excluded in that policy.
 The plan includes a deductible of 
$50,000.  It will provide excess medical ben-
efits for a student who suffers an accidental 
injury while practicing for or participating in an 
interscholastic activity conducted under MSH-
SAA jurisdiction which results in medical costs 
exceeding $50,000 within two years from the 
date of injury.  The premium for this coverage 
is paid by the member school supplementary 
service fees.  The premium rate for 2015-
2016 is $5.08 per senior high student athlete 
and $4.70 per junior high student athlete 
whose name appeared on the school’s master 
eligibility rosters for all sports during the 2014-
2015 school year.  This is an unduplicated 
count in that a student who participated in two 
or more sports is counted only once.  This fee 
is the same for junior and senior high schools.
DESCRIPTION OF COVERAGE
 The Lifetime Catastrophic Injury Insur-
ance Program will pay benefits, after the 
$50,000 deductible, for covered losses due to 
a catastrophic injury in excess of other valid 

and collectible insurance.  Benefit highlights 
for covered losses are as follows:
Benefit Highlights for Covered Losses are as 
follows:

1) Lifetime Medical, Dental and   
Rehabilitation Expense Benefit:    
100% of reasonable, customary, and 
necessary covered expenses, with an 
overall $3,000,000 lifetime limit.

2) $100,000 Lifetime Special Expense  
Benefit First 10 Years:  Home   
remodeling or adaptation and special 
vehicle purchase or adaptation; then 
$50,000 each decade thereafter.

3) $50,000 Lifetime Adjustment Expense 
Benefit:  Family counseling, training and 
travel in connection with care and  
rehabilitation of catastrophically   
injured student; loss of earnings of  
parents due to catastrophically   
injured student.

4) Total Disability/Loss of Earnings   
Benefit:  A catastrophically injured  
student who is totally disabled at  age 18 
may receive $2,000 per month for Life.

5) Partial Disability Benefit:  A partially  
disabled student may receive $750  
per month for Life.

6) $20,000 Accidental Death and Dis 
memberment/Cash Benefit.

7) $365,000 Extended Care Facility   
Benefit per calendar year.

8) Education expense of $50,000 Life 
time for tuition, room/board, and   
other related education expenses.

9) Benefits are paid to a catastrophically 
injured student regardless of liability.  No 
waiver/release is required to receive 
benefits.

TOURNAMENT COVERAGE 
 A feature of the 2015-2016 statewide 
insurance plan provided through the MSHSAA 
is Tournament Play Coverage.  This cover-
age provides benefits on an excess basis for 
the first $50,000 of medical and rehabilitation 
expenses incurred as a result of an injury 
that is sustained while a student-athlete is 
participating in an MSHSAA sponsored district 
and/or state tournament contest after a $100 
deductible has been met.
REPORTING POTENTIAL CLAIM OCCUR-
RENCES DURING POLICY EFFECTIVE 
PERIOD
 If a student suffers an accidental injury 
under the above described circumstances and 
might incur $50,000 or more in medical ex-
penses within two years from the date of the 
injury or if the student is injured while partici-
pating in an MSHSAA sponsored district and/
or state tournament game, contact the claim 
Administrator at the address listed below and 
instructions for filing the school’s claim will be 
forwarded to the school district:
Dissinger Reed, LLC
8700 Indian Creek Pkwy, Suite 320
Overland Park, KS   66210
800-386-9183 or 913-491-6385
OPTIONAL COVERAGE AVAILABLE
 An individual school or district may, by 
application and payment of additional pre-
mium, purchase optional coverage for school 
sponsored student activities not under the 
jurisdiction of the Missouri State High School 
Activities Association.  Each member school 
may go to the web site at www.dissingerreed.
com for information on the optional extended 
coverage directly from the MSHSAA’s plan 
administrator, Dissinger Reed Insurance Ser-
vices.

Physicians Certificate Required for Athletics, Sideline 
Cheer and Dance

2015 is valid for the 2015-16 school year.
 By-Laws 4.5.6 includes tryouts as 
a recognized event for sideline cheer 
and dance teams.  School administra-
tor and event sponsors should be certain 
all students involved in tryouts provide a 
pre-participation physical form stating the 
individual is physically able to participate in 
spirit (sideline cheer or dance) activities as 
required prior to participating in any activi-
ties in preparation for tryouts.
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Coaches are Encouraged to Join the 
Missouri Coaches Association (MOCA)
 Membership brochures will be sent to 
principals, athletic directors, and coaches 
in the August Packet and sport rules book 
mailings regarding the newly-formed 
Missouri Coaches Association (MOCA). 
 The mission of this organization is 
to strive for the attainment of all positive 
objectives and attributes of middle and 
high school interscholastic athletics.  The 
association focuses on the image and 
effectiveness of coaches to improve, 
preserve, and promote the integrity of the 
Missouri interscholastic athletic programs.  
The goal of the Missouri Coaches 
Association is to improve interscholastic 
coaching as a profession in the state of 
Missouri, as it relates to all aspects of 
coaching.  “Positive-Active Participants 
Become Positive-Productive Citizens.”
 Section 1: Regular Membership.  
Membership is open to anyone employed 
as, or approved to serve as, a coach at an 
MSHSAA member school in an MSHSAA-
sanctioned sport.
 Section 2:  Benefits.  The Missouri 
Coaches Association shall join and be a 
constituent member of the NFHS Coaches 
Association.  (All members of the Missouri 
Coaches Association shall automatically 
become members of the NFHS Coaches 
Association.)
 • Professional Development Materials
 • Newsletter
 • Coaching Recognition Program
 • NFHS Coaches Association   

 membership which includes:
	NFHS Coaches Association  

National Publications
 $1 million liability insurance
 Accident Medical
 Catastrophic Medical
 Accidental Death and   

Dismemberment
 State Coach of the Year Awards
 Sectional Coach of the Year Awards
 National Coach of the Year Awards 

in 23 Sports

 National Female Sport Coach of the 
Year Recipient

 National Male Sport Coach of the 
Year Recipient

 National Coach Contributor Award
 NFHS Coach Citation Award
 NFHS Annual Leadership   

Conference Representative
 NFHS Coaches Association  

Representation on National Rules 
Committee

 NFHS Coaches Association  
Representation on NFHS  
Standing Committees

 Discount Privileges for car  
rentals, hotels, etc.

 25-year Service Pins

 Section 3:  Application.  Application 
for membership, either school or individual, 
shall be made to the Missouri Coaches 
Association in care of the Treasurer.  
The appropriate membership dues shall 
accompany the application.
 Section 4:  Dues.  School 
Membership (per coach): $20.  (Includes 
all active coaches from your school, 
minimum head coaches)  Individual 
Membership:  $25.  The MOCA board of 
directors shall determine the MOCA annual 
membership dues.  The membership year 
will begin September 1 of the current 
school year and last until August 31 of 
the following year.  Membership in the 
MOCA shall be terminated at the end of 
the membership year.  Membership shall 
commence with the receipt of payment of 
the annual dues by September 1 of each 
year.

Policy for Delinquent Submission on the MSHSAA 
Website of ALL Athletic and Activities Coaches/
Directors/Sponsors by Schools
 The MSHSAA Board of Directors adopted, at its June 15, 2007, meeting, the following policy regarding the delinquent submission on the 
MSHSAA Website (www.mshsaa.org) of faculty, non-faculty, and non-certified athletic and activities coaches, directors, and sponsors (head and 
assistant) by member schools.  Besides sports, this policy is applicable to music, scholar bowl, spirit teams, and speech, debate, and drama.
 The policy provides that the school administrator shall enter the required information on all staff members associated with the sport/activity no 
later than the day prior to the first permissible contest for that sport/activity.
 Failure of a school to submit information on coaches/directors/sponsors by the established deadline shall result in the school being sent a 
letter of reprimand. A school shall receive a warning for a second occurrence during the same school year.  If a third incidence should occur during 
the same school year, the school shall be placed on probation for 365 days.
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Handling Contests During 
Hazardous Weather
 The host school principal or desig-
nated representative and the head official 
have mutual authority to delay the start 
of a game any time weather conditions 
are considered hazardous to life or limb.  
Likewise, the head official, once a game 
has started, has the authority, by rule, to 
suspend a game any time weather condi-
tions are considered to be hazardous to life 
or limb.  If severe weather develops while 
a game is in progress where the admin-
istration feels safety is questionable and 
the game officials have not acted, the host 
principal or his/her designated representa-
tive will intervene by informing the head 
official who shall cause the contest to be 
suspended.
 The first step in the suspension is to 
remove the participants to a location pro-
viding shelter and safety until the weather 
conditions improve to a point where it is 
safe to resume play.  The spectators will be 
informed of the procedures to be followed 
and will be instructed to move to protected 
areas.  Fans should not be permitted to 
remain in the bleachers.
 The length of the delay shall be 
determined by the weather conditions, and 
the game may be resumed at any time the 
principals of both schools or their desig-
nated representatives and the head official 
agree it is safe to do so.  However, if after 
a delay of a maximum of 30 minutes the 
hazardous weather has not subsided, the 
decision to postpone shall be made by the 
principals of both schools or their designat-
ed representatives after consultation with 

the head official.  If there are extenuating 
circumstances such as extreme travel dis-
tances, rescheduling problems, etc., which 
make it desirable to try to complete the 
game and the principals of both schools or 
their designated representatives choose 
to ask for an additional 30 minutes of wait-
ing time, the head official may grant that 
request.  If the principals of both schools 
or their designated representatives and the 
head official cannot mutually agree that 
the weather conditions are safe, the game 
shall be postponed.  The game may either 
be considered a completed game at that 
point or rescheduled at a later time ac-
cording to game rules.  (All regular season 
senior high school football contests that 
are postponed shall be rescheduled on the 
earliest possible date but no later than four 
calendar days following the original date, 
and in compliance with the football playoff 
scheduling regulations.)
 The purpose of this procedure is to 
first ensure the safety of the players and 
spectators, but also to relieve the pressure 
from the officials before declaring a game 
suspended.  The host principal should, 
when severe weather is pending, keep a 
constant check with nearby radio stations 
which would have information concerning 
the path of the storm.  This constant check, 
available to the administration, is not avail-
able to the game officials.
 School district emergency plans 
should include procedures for evacuating 
players and spectators to protected areas 
when severe weather occurs.

It is important that all counselors be fully 
knowledgeable of the essential eligibil-
ity requirements students must meet to 
represent the school and participate in 
interscholastic activities.  Counselors 
are frequently asked by students to 
advise them on matters dealing with the 
preparation of, or changes in their class 
schedules.  In doing so, counselors 
should be sure that they do not advise 
a course of action which will result in 
students forfeiting their eligibility to com-
pete in interscholastic athletics or activi-
ties through violation of MSHSAA rules 
of eligibility, e.g. scheduling a course 
for which the student has already re-
ceived credit, permitting a student to be 
scheduled with fewer than five full credit 
subjects, or the equivalent of work, or 
permitting a student to drop a course(s) 
and thereby placing him/her below eligi-
bility requirements.  Counselors should 
discuss eligibility requirements with all 
students.
 Member school principals should 
emphasize to all guidance counselors 
the importance of having copies of 
MSHSAA eligibility requirements on file 
at all times in the guidance offices.  A 
“Checklist for School Counselors” can 
be found in the August packet pro-
vided to all MSHSAA member schools 
to assist with transfer students.  Also, 
additional forms for helping counselors 
can be found on the MSHSAA web site.
 It is strongly recommended that 
counselors view, “How to Protect Stu-
dent Eligibility” on the MSHSAA Website 
(www.mshsaa.org).  This on-line review 
will provide an electronic cover view of 
important by-laws students, parents, 
counselors, coaches and administrators 
need to know

NFHS Sports 
Medicine Handbook 
Available for Sale
 The NFHS Sports Medicine Hand-
book (Fifth Edition) is available for pur-
chase from the NFHS Customer Service 
Department by calling (800) 776-3462.  
The cost per handbook is $19.95, plus 
shipping and handling.  The NFHS 
Sports Medicine Handbook will soon be 
offered online.

Guidance Counselors 
Play Key Role in 
Communicating 
Eligibility Rules

Nonschool Competition 
 By-Law 3.13 provides that a student who is a member of a school sports squad that 
is in season may practice or compete in organized nonschool competition in a different sport 
during that school season and may do so on the same day the student practices or plays for 
the school team provided this dual participation on the same date is approved by the student’s 
school administrator in advance.  Nontraditional sports as defined in By-Law 3.13 are restricted 
from participation during the respective school season. 
 It is very important to understand the provision continues the restriction contained in 
By-Law 3.13 which stipulates a student shall neither practice nor compete as a member of a 
nonschool team or as an individual participant in organized nonschool competition in that same 
sport or sport similar  in  nature  such  as  three-on-three  basketball during the school basketball 
season.  
 By-Law 3.13 permits, during the summer months only (refer to By-Law 3.15), that an indi-
vidual employed by a school district in any sport may coach a nonschool team which has players 
from the school team they attend or will attend next year.  This provision specifically addresses 
nonschool competition on a legitimate team designed to compete if the team is not a part of the 
school program. 
 By-Law 3.13 (Nonschool Competition) provides exceptions for Individual Sports while in 
season.  Students should discuss participation and the exception with the school coach and 
athletic administrator.
 It is suggested that each student athlete and his or her parents receive a copy of the MSH-
SAA brochure “How to Maintain and Protect Your Eligibility” which contains information regarding 
the Nonschool Competition Requirement and other eligibility standards students must meet in 
order to maintain the privilege to participate in the interscholastic program.
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2015-2016 ADVISORY LIST OF INTERNATIONAL
EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL AND EXCHANGE PROGRAMS

of the Council on Standards of the International Educational Travel (CSIET)
Academic Year Programs:  The following programs have each been evaluated as academic year programs.  Some, however, may 
also offer short term or other type programs.  Each school administrator must be certain that the program is the academic year program 
before certifying a student eligible to participate in interscholastic activities under the jurisdiction of the MSHSAA.

Academic Foundation for Intnl. Cultural Exchange (AFICE)
AFS-USA
AHLI - American Home Life International, Inc.
AIFS Foundation-Academic Year in America
*American Academic and Cultural Exchange, Inc.
American Councils for Intnl. Education: ACTR/ACCELS
American Cultural Exchange Service
*American Homestay Services
American Intercultural Student Exchange
*AmeriStudent
Amicus International Student Exchange
*Apex International Education Partners (AIEP)
Asian American Cultural Exchange Association
ASPECT Foundation
ASSE and World Heritage Intnl. Student Exchange Programs
ASSIST
Association for Teen-Age Diplomats
Ayusa
Azumano International
*C & T Education
CCI Greenheart/Greenheart Travel
CET International
Children Around the World
Council for Educational Travel, USA
Council on Intnl. Educational Exchange
Cultural Academic Student Exchange
Cultural Homestay International
EduBoston
Education Travel and Culture
Educational Merit Foundation
Educational Resource Development Trust--ERDT/SHARE!
*Educatius Inc.
EF High School Exchange Year
Exchange Service International
Face The World Foundation
Foreign Links Around the Globe (FLAG)
Forte International Exchange Association
*Foundation for Academic Cultural Exchange
Foundation for Worldwide Intnl. Student Exchange
*Gateway Education
German American Partnership Program, Inc.
Global Insights
Global Language Service Networks, Inc. - Public, Private Program
gphometay/The Cambridge Inst. of Intnl. Education

  Heritage Student Foundation
International Cultural Exchange Services
International Education Opportunities 
International Experience USA
International Fellowship
International Student Exchange
Ivy Bridge Group
Joy International Exchange Student, Inc.
Nacel Open Door
New World Academic and Cultural Exchange
*Newcomb Central School District
Next International Cultural Exchange
North Star Youth Exchange
NorthWest Student Exchange
NW Services, Inc. PEACE Program
Organization for Cultural Exchange Among Nations
Pacific Link International Educational Services (PLIES)
*Private & Public School F-1 Exchange (PSE)
Program of Academic Exchange
Reflections International, Inc.
*Renascentia Hall International, LLC
  Individual Rotary Districts/Multidistricts:
      Rotary District 5190 California-Nevada 
      Rotary - Central States Rotary Youth Exch. Prog.
      Rotary - Eastern States Exchange (ESSEX)
      Rotary - Empire State Rotary Youth Exchange, Inc.
      Rotary - International
      Rotary - Ohio-Erie Rotary Youth Exchange Program
      Rotary - South Central Rotary Youth Exchange
      Rotary YES/SCANEX
      Rotary - Youth Rotary Exchange Florida, Inc.
States’ 4-H International Exchange Programs
STS Foundation
STS Global Studies
Student American International
Terra Lingua USA
The Laurasian Institution (TLI)
*The Zource, Inc.
*United Studies, Inc. Student Exchange
*University Track Preparation
Western States Student Exchange, Inc.
World Learning Youth Programs
World Link
Youth for Understanding USA (YFU-USA)

Local School Responsible for Conduct at Contests Under By-Law 
5.5.1 and Board Policy 38
  The MSHSAA Board of Directors policy statement makes it clear that any unsportsmanlike conduct or misconduct of an athlete, coach, 
student, or fan at the site of an event --  whether it occurs before, during, or after the contest -- is of concern to the Board of Directors and shall be 
handled in accord with procedures established in the policy.  
 It also reaffirms the expectation that in cases where an athlete is guilty of deliberately striking an opposing player, using profane or vulgar lan-
guage, or using abusive language toward officials, etc., that the coach will immediately remove the player from that game and not permit the player 
to participate in the next succeeding game as a minimum penalty.  In addition, it provides that if there are extenuating circumstances making the 
athlete’s conduct more serious, the penalty imposed by the school shall be more severe.
 The policy continues to stipulate that a substitute shall not enter the playing floor or field should a fight break out among players in the game.  It 
also specifies “and should any substitute leave the bench area to go onto the floor or field in such situations, he or she shall be suspended from the 
remainder of that game and from the next contest in which the team plays.”  Coaches need to make this policy clear to all members of their squads.
   The Board of Directors policy statement relating to Unsportsmanlike Conduct is included in the policy section located on pages 134-135 of the 
MSHSAA Official Handbook and in By-Law 5.5.1.

 * Provisional listing is granted to newly listed organizations in their first and second year listed in the Advisory List.
 ** Conditional listing is granted to organizations which are substantially in compliance with the Standards but which need improvement in one or more areas.
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Outgoing Board President’s Message
By Ken Eaton

 The things we worry about now more than 
likely won’t matter much in 100 years, but what 
will matter is—“Did we do our absolute best on 
behalf of our students?”  I truly believe we do a 
better job across this great state of educating 
students than we ever have and the same goes 
for their experience in extra-curricular activities.  
Sportsmanship always comes to the forefront 

Incoming Board President’s Message
By Dr. Jennifer Schmidt
 It is an honor to serve as the Board Presi-
dent for the upcoming year.  Working with the 
other educators who serve on the board has 
been a great experience.  I am very proud of 
the entire MSHSAA staff and the work they do 
for the students and schools of Missouri.  The 
greatest investment you can make with anyone 
is time and compassion.  The time they take in 
working through every situation as well as the 
professionalism and compassion they show is 
top notch.
 Communication is the key to any suc-
cessful relationship.  The MSHSAA strives to 
over communicate with its member schools in 
an effort to keep the relationship strong and 

Johnson has also served a four-year term on 
the MSHSAA Appeals Committee, including one 
year as the committee chairperson.  
 Johnson is the proud father to three 
daughters: Cortnee’, Amber and Ashley.
 Kennett Superintendent Chris Willson has 
been elected to the board as the Southeast 
District Representative.  Wilson has been with 
Kennett Public Schools as an administrator for 
the past 14 years.
 Prior to moving to Kennett, Wilson was 
a Science and Physical Education teacher at 
Portageville.  He also served as the school’s 
athletic director.
 Wilson has also been a member of the 
MSHSAA Investigative Committee.
 Strafford HS Principal Brett Soden has 
been elected to represent the Southwest Dis-
trict on the Board of Directors.  Soden has been 
the principal at SHS for the past nine years.  
Before Strafford, Soden served as a teacher 
and coach at Fair Grove HS for eight years.  
Prior to Fair Grove, Soden also was a teacher 

 Palmyra Superintendent Eric Churchwell 
was re-lected to the Board for the Northeast 
District.  Churchwell will serve a one-year term 
to fill the final year of the district’s term.
 A graduate of Kirksville HS, Churchwell 
started his teaching career in New Madrid, 
where he taught industrial technology and 
coached football and wrestling.  From there 
he moved to Palmyra and taught industrial 
technology, coached football and middle school 
basketball before becoming the HS principal.  
Five years later he would be named Superin-
tendent, a position he has held for the past 12 
years.  Churchwell and his wife, Cara, have 
two daughters, Carson and Chole, both attend 
Palmyra HS.
 Beginning his 19th year at Hazelwood 
East, Corey Johnson was elected to a four-year 
term as the At-Large Region 1 Representative. 
 Prior to stepping into administration, 
Johnson served as a social studies teacher.  He 
was also the head football coach for eight years 
and the head track and field coach for three.  

Two re-elected, Two elected and Two 
Appointed to MSHSAA Board of Directors

and coach at Dadeville HS for seven years.
 Dr. Paul Kinder re-joins the Board of Direc-
tors as the interim-Superintendent of the North 
Kansas City School District.  Appointed by Dr. 
Todd White, Kinder will serve a one-term as the 
Kansas City District Representative.
 Mark Linneman, athletic director at Luther-
an South HS, has been appointed to be the St. 
Louis District Representative on the Board of 
Directors.  Appointed by Don Maurer, Linneman 
has been in education for 31 years, 23 as an 
athletic administrator.
 While teaching mathematics at Parkway 
North, Linneman coached basketball, softball, 
tennis and track & field.  He has served as ac-
tivities director at Parkway North and Marquette 
HS for 11 years, each.
 Linneman has also served as the MIAAA 
Membership Coordinator, as well as President 
of the Suburban South/West Conference.
 He and his wife of 31 years, Kimberly, 
have daughters and one grandson.

when we speak about our activities and I 
believe it is in part because it encompasses so 
much of what we do.  The MSHSAA member 
schools are continually striving for better/safer 
results for our participants.   This is evidenced 
by the many committees that ultimately bring 
about change to our current activities.  How-
ever, with the changing of rules or concepts, 
the one true constant is that we all agree how 
important it is to exhibit sportsmanship.  
 This past year eleven by-laws and 
constitutional amendments were voted on and 
passed by the membership to create a better 
competitive environment for the more than 
300,000 students that participate.  A special 
thank you goes out to the people in the MSH-
SAA office.  These behind the scenes workers 
truly do an amazing job with the seemingly end-

“One man practicing 
sportsmanship is far 
better than a hundred 
teaching it.”

- Knute Rockne

successful.  I would encourage you to take ad-
vantage of the opportunity to reach out to your 
district advisory committee members, district 
board members, or anyone of the MSHSAA 
staff if you have a question or a concern.  I 
would also encourage you to participate in the 
workshops offered by the MSHSAA staff.  They 
are always informative and helpful.  We are all 
here to help ensure the students of Missouri 
have a rewarding experience when participating 
in a MSHSAA sponsored activity. 
 As educators, we know there is much we 
are responsible for teaching our children. In 
addition to academic achievement, teamwork, 
sportsmanship, citizenship, and leadership are 
all critical to lead a successful and happy life 

less amount of tasks 
that need done.  I would 
also like to thank the 
member schools and 
their people who work 
countless hours on 
behalf of students each 
day. 
 It has truly been 
an honor to serve our 
organization as the 
MSHSAA Board of Director’s President this 
year.  The work that is accomplished by our 
member schools is truly amazing and no doubt 
will have a positive effect 100 years from now.  
Good luck with school and competition this 
upcoming year!

and are taught through 
interscholastic activities.  
It is the mission of the 
MSHSAA to, “promote 
the value of participa-
tion, sportsmanship, 
team play, and personal 
excellence to develop 
citizens who make 
positive contributions to their community and 
support the democratic principles of our state 
and nation.”  It takes all of us working together 
to achieve this mission.  Thank you to each of 
you who invest in the lives of our students and 
work to promote these ideals.  
 Best wishes on the upcoming school year. 
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Held April 10-11, 2015
Amended the agenda to include updated 
financial items aged receivables.
 Approved the minutes of the March 11, 
2015, MSHSAA Board of Directors and the 
March 17, 2015, MSHSAA Appeals Committee. 
 Accepted the General Consent Items as 
presented.
  Transfer Waiver Applications (By-Law 
3.10.4.i)  (Duplicate school names indicates an 
additional transfer(s) student(s) for that school):  
Affton,  Albany,  Archie,  Bishop LeBlond,  
Braymer,  Brentwood,  Brentwood,  Camdenton,  
Central (Cape Girardeau),  Central (Cape 
Girardeau),  Central (Springfield),  Central 
(Springfield),  Christian Brothers College,  
Conway,  Cooter,  DeSmet,  DeSmet,  DeSmet,  
Drexel,  Duchesne,  Eureka,  Eureka,  Everton,  
Ft. Zumwalt West,  Glendale,  Grandview 
(Hillsboro),  Greenwood,  Hawkins Junior,  
Hawkins Junior,  Hawkins Junior,  Hazelwood 
East,  Hermann,  Hogan Prep Academy 
Charter,  Holt,  Incarnate Word Academy,  
Jamestown,  Jefferson City,  John F. Kennedy,  
John F. Kennedy,  John F. Kennedy,  John 
F. Kennedy,  Kelly,  Knob Noster,  Lafayette 
(Wildwood),  Lafayette (Wildwood),  Lafayette 
(Wildwood),  Liberty (Mountain View),  Lutheran 
(Kansas City),  Lutheran North,  Marceline,  
Marionville,  MICDS,  Midway,  Monett,  Monroe 
City,  Newtown-Harris,  North Technical,  North 
Technical,  North Technical,  North Technical,  
Northwest (Cedar Hill),  Northwest (Cedar 
Hill),  Notre Dame (Cape Girardeau),  Notre 
Dame (Cape Girardeau),  O’Hara,  Oran,  
Oran,  Parkview,  Penney,  Raytown South,  
Raytown South,  Republic,  Rolla,  Sarcoxie,  
Sikeston,  Skyline,  Smithton,  Springfield 
Catholic,  St. Dominic,  St. Dominic,  St. Joseph 
Christian,  St. Pius X (Festus),  Timberland,  
Timberland,  Trinity Catholic,  Ursuline Academy,  
Valley Park,  Warsaw,  Weaubleau,  Webster 
Groves,  Webster Groves,  Westminster 
Christian Academy,  Wheaton,  Wheaton,  and  
Winnetonka.
  Transfer Hardship Applications (By-Law 
3.10.4.h)  (Duplicate school names indicates 
an additional transfer(s) student(s) for that 
school):  Barstow,  Blue Springs,  Blue Springs 
South,  Branson,  Branson,  Brentwood,  
Cabool Junior,  Cabool Junior,  Camdenton,  
Camdenton,  Canton,  Carl Junction,  Carl 
Junction,  Cassville,  Central (New Madrid 
County),  Centralia,  Clever,  Clever,  Clinton,  
Cole Camp,  Craig,  Crane,  Crest Ridge,  
DeSoto,  Dixon,  Fordland,  Fort Osage,  Fort 
Osage,  Ft. Zumwalt North,  Fulton,  Gallatin,  
Glasgow,  Grandview,  Grandview,  Green City,  
Hallsville,  Hannibal,  Hogan Prep Academy 
Charter,  Hollister,  Hollister,  Holt,  Humansville,  
Humansville,  Jefferson City,  Jefferson City,  
John F. Kennedy,  John F. Kennedy,  Kelly,  
Kennett,  Kickapoo,  Kirkwood,  Kirkwood,  
Kirkwood,  Ladue Horton Watkins,  Lathrop,  
Lawson,  Lee’s Summit North,  Liberal,  Liberty 
(Mountain View),  Lutheran North,  Lutheran 
North,  Lutheran St. Charles,  Lutheran St. 
Charles,  Malden,  Marionville,  Marquette,  
Marshall,  Marshfield,  Maryville,  McAuley 
Catholic,  McCluer North,  Mehlville,  Miami,  
Milan,  Milan,  Milan,  Miller,  Moberly,  Monroe 
City,  Monroe City,  Montgomery County,  Mt. 

April 2015 Board of Directors Summary
Vernon,  Mt. Vernon,  North Nodaway,  North 
Technical,  North Technical,  North Technical,  
North Technical,  North Technical,  North 
Technical,  North Technical,  North Technical,  
North Technical,  North Technical,  North 
Technical,  North Technical,  North Technical,  
North Technical,  North Technical,  North 
Technical,  North Technical,  North Technical,  
Northwest (Cedar Hill),  Northwestern (Mendon),  
Norwood,  Oak Grove,  Odessa,  Orrick,  
Osceola,  Osceola,  Park Hill,  Park Hill,  Park 
Hill,  Park Hill,  Park Hill,  Park Hill,  Parkway 
Central,  Putnam County,  Raytown South,  
Republic,  Republic,  Rock Bridge,  Rockwood 
Summit,  Rolla,  Salem,  Salisbury,  Sarcoxie,  
Seckman,  Sheldon,  Sheldon,  Sikeston,  
Sikeston,  Sikeston,  Slater,  South Callaway,  
South Shelby,  Southwest (Livingston County),  
St. Charles,  St. Charles West,  St. Clair,  St. 
Clair,  St. Dominic,  St. Dominic,  St. Elizabeth,  
St. Mary’s (St. Louis),  Ste. Genevieve,  
Timberland,  Timberland,  Timberland,  Trenton,  
Trenton,  Truman,  Truman,  Union,  University 
City,  Vianney,  Webb City,  Webster Groves,  
West Middle,  Willow Springs,  Winnetonka,  
Woodland,  Woodland,  and  Woodland.
  Self-Reported Violations and/or Requests 
for Lesser Penalties (By-Law 5.4):
   Recommend action by school 
be accepted with reprimand issued and 
administration acknowledged for self-reporting 
-  Cuba - Self-Reported a violation of By-Laws 
3.4 and 3.10 due to a clerical error a football 
athletes was entered on the eligibility roster as 
having restricted eligibility, he played as having 
no restrictions and upon checking it was noted 
that it was a clerical error noting restricted 
eligibility, computer has been corrected, 
student is fully eligible retroactively and has 
no restrictions;  Hannibal- Self reported a 
violation of By-Law 3.10.4 and 3.4 by allowing 
a student to participate in girls basketball 
without having the proper transfer information 
completed, school is to forfeit any contest in 
which the ineligible student participated, student 
is ineligible until a transfer form is completed 
on-line which grants her eligibility;  Lincoln 
College Prep - Self-reported violations of By-law 
4.3.1.b by allowing several debate students 
to exceed the number of events allowed in a 
season, school must forfeit any events after 
the first eleven of the season, students may 
have their eligibility reinstated in the 2015-16 
school year after sitting out all of the remaining 
2014-15 events and the 1st event of 2015-16 
which will limit these students to 10 events next 
season;  Mexico - Self-reported a violation of 
By-Laws 3.10.4 and 3.4 by the school failing 
to complete transfer information on a student 
who played JV soccer last season, student has 
been at the school for 365 days and eligibility 
confirmed, no forfeitures required due to the 
level of participation last season;  Raytown 
South M.S. - Self-Reported a violation of By-
Law 3.10.4 by allowing three middle school 
track athletes to participate in a contest before 
their transfer paperwork had been completed 
giving them eligibility, school forfeited the place 
and points earned by the students, athletes 
to have their eligibility reinstated once the 
transfers are completed and ruled granting them 
eligibility;  Senath-Hornersville M.S. - Self-

reported a violation of By-Laws 3.10.4 and 3.4 
by failing to complete the junior high volleyball 
eligibility roster and student transfers in a timely 
fashion, no forfeitures required by the school, all 
students on roster fully eligible to represent the 
school.
   Recommend action by school be 
accepted and administration acknowledged for 
self-reporting with no further action -  Puxico - 
Self-Reported a violation of By-Law 3.13.2 by 
a softball athlete participating on a non-school 
team during the season, student to be withheld 
from two practices before becoming eligible 
to represent the school team, no forfeitures 
required by school.
  Application for approval of Junior High 
School Cooperative Sponsorships (By-Law 
1.4.2):  Butler and Hudson junior highs - Boys 
Basketball and 11-Man Football (2015-16);  
Cole Camp and Lutheran School Association 
junior highs - 11-Man Football, Boys Soccer and 
Boys and Girls Track (2015-16);  DeSoto and 
St. Rose junior highs - Girls Basketball, 11-Man 
Football and Girls Volleyball (2015-16);  DeSoto, 
Sunrise and Kingston junior highs - Boys and 
Girls Cross Country, 11-Man Football and Boys 
and Girls Track (2015-16);  Hannibal, Holy 
Family, and St. John’s Lutheran junior highs - 
Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Boys 
and Girls Cross Country, 11-Man Football, Girls 
Softball, Boys and Girls Track, Girls Volleyball 
and Wrestling (2015-16);  Hawkins (Jackson), 
St. Paul Lutheran (Jackson), and Immaculate 
Conception (Jackson) junior highs - 11-Man 
Football and Wrestling (2015-16);  Hawkins 
(Jackson and Immaculate Conception (Jackson) 
junior highs - Boys and Girls Track (2015-16);  
Jefferson (Conception Jct.) and South Nodaway 
junior highs - Girls Softball (2015-16);  Kelly, St. 
Denis, and Kelso junior highs - Boys Basketball, 
Boys and Girls Cross Country, 11-Man Football, 
and Boys and Girls Track (2015-16);  La Monte 
and Northwest (Hughesville) junior highs - Boys 
Soccer (2015-16);  Maryville and St. Gregory 
Barbarigo junior highs - 11-Man Football and 
Wrestling (2015-16);  Miller and Avilla junior 
highs - 11-Man Football and Boys and Girls 
Track (2015-16);  Monett and Trinity Lutheran 
(Freistatt) - Girls Basketball and Girls Volleyball 
(2015-16);  Northwest (Hughesville), La Monte, 
Pettis Co. R-XII (Sedalia) junior highs - 8-Man 
Football (2015-16);  Northwest (Hughesville 
and Pettis Co. R-XII (Sedalia) - Girls Volleyball 
(2015-16);  Princeton and North Mercer junior 
highs - 11-Man Football (2015-16);  Salisbury 
and St. Joseph Catholic (Salisbury) junior highs 
- 11-Man Football and Girls Softball (2015-16);  
South Nodaway and Jefferson (Conception 
Jct.) junior highs - 8-Man Football (2015-16);  
Stewartsville and Osborn junior highs - 8-Man 
Football (2015-16);  William Matthew (Kirksville), 
and Faith Lutheran (Kirksville) junior highs - 
Boys and Girls Basketball (2015-16);  Tarkio and 
Fairfax junior highs- 8-Man Football and Boys 
and Girls Track (2015-16);  William Matthew 
(Kirksville), Mary Immaculate (Kirksville), and 
Faith Lutheran (Kirksville) junior highs - Boys 
and Girls Cross Country, 11-Man Football, 
Scholar Bowl, Girls Softball, Boys and Girls 
Track, Girls Volleyball, and Wrestling (2015-16).
 Accepted the financial statements as 

Continued on page 17
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presented.
 Placed the schools with outstanding invoices 
on probation and withholding them from post-
season play until the balances are resolved, 
effective immediately. 
 Thompson reported on three 
recommendations from the Officials Advisory 
Committee:  1) that Missouri adopt the following 
as allowed by the NFHS Football Manual for the 
football game officials uniform: Black-and-white 
vertically striped, long or short-sleeved knit shirt 
shall be worn. The shirts shall have either l-inch 
stripes or a state association adopted shirt ofl% 
inch stripes, a black knit cuff and Byron collar. 
All game officials, in a given game, are to wear 
the same type shirt; 2) that the MSHSAA staff 
include two items in the official’s portion of the 
online rules reviews for each applicable sport. A) 
Officials should only wear their MSHSAA patch/
emblem when officiating MSHSAA contests. 
B) Emphasize the correct placement of the 
MSHSAA patch/emblem location on the uniform 
(1 inch below the seam line of the left shoulder); 
3) the option of placing the NFHS emblem on 
the uniform and if worn, it shall be placed on the 
back center of the shirt, 1 inch below the back 
collar. The NFHS logo and American Flag may 
be worn in all MSHSAA contests.
 Accepted all three of the Officials Advisory 
Committee’s recommendations.
 Thompson discussed with the Board the lack 
of officials for spring softball and the possibility 
of using only one-person mechanics for baseball 
and/or softball games.  Beem added to the 
discussion with information of what is happening 
in the southwest area of the state.
 Richards informed the Board of his 
discussions with Lincoln University and 
Jefferson City CVB on changes with the 
track and field championships.  Specifically, 
he discussed the charges the Association is 
charged for having the event on campus.  He 
discussed other options available.  No action 
needed.
 Determined that the schools failing to submit 
winter ratings by the deadline should be placed 
on probation in the sport(s) concerned and be 
fined an additional $100 per sport.  A certified 

letter shall be sent to the Superintendent 
indicating the consequences if the forms are not 
received a second consecutive year (per Board 
Policy #29). 
 The Board members received NFHS 
Summer Meeting Registration Forms and 
instructions for submission of the forms.  No 
action needed.
 Approved the senior high cooperative 
agreement requests from South Nodaway/
Jefferson(Conception Jct.) high schools for girls 
cross country and Brunswick/Keytesville high 
schools for fall baseball and softball and spring 
baseball. 
 Granted the boys soccer championship 
venue contract to World Wide Technology 
Soccer Park for 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, 
and 2019 and award the 2016 girls soccer 
championship venue contract to World Wide 
Technology Soccer Park with years, 2017-2020 
being granted to Swope Park. 
 Granted the trophy and plaque contract to 
Awards and Trophies of St. Louis for the 2015-
16, 2016-17, and 2017-18 school years..
 Motion Maurer, second Beem, to enter into 
closed session for matters involving the eligibility 
status of students where personally identifiable 
private information from a student’s educational 
record may be reviewed or discussed.  Section 
610.021(6 and/or 14) R.S.Mo.; 20 U.S.C. 
1232g(b); 34 C.F.R. 99.1 et seq.  Motion passed 
9-0 on a roll call vote with members Fisher, 
Keel, Schmidt, White, Beem, Maurer, Johnson, 
Hill, and Churchwell voting yes.
 Motion White, second Johnson, to exit out 
of closed session for matters involving student 
eligibility.  Motion passed 9-0 on a roll call vote 
with members Fisher, Keel, Schmidt, White, 
Beem, Maurer, Johnson, Hill, and Churchwell 
voting yes.
 The following action was reported out of 
closed session.
 Motion Maurer, second Hill, to request 
representatives from Springfield Catholic High 
School to appear at the next Board meeting to 
explain the school’s plan of action to ensure 
institutional control.  Motion passed 9-0 on a roll 
call vote with members Fisher, Keel, Schmidt, 

White, Beem, Maurer, Johnson, Hill, and 
Churchwell voting yes.
 Urhahn reported to the Board on the actions 
of the coach and the players of The College 
Preparatory High School following the Class 3 
Boys Third-place contest at the 2015 Show-Me 
Showdown.
 Requesting the presence of District 
Superintendent Dr. Kelvin Adams; Principal 
Stanley Green; District Athletic Director Marty 
Jenkins; and Boys Basketball Coach Tony 
Irons; of The College Preparatory High School 
to explain actions at the state basketball 
championships and present plans to restore 
institutional control  in sports and activities. 
 Urhahn presented to the Board a plan to 
improve the environmental controls inside the 
MSHSAA office building.  Issue was tabled for 
more investigation into possible solutions.
 Accepted staff recommendation to add a 
Board Policy on Publishing the Association’s 
Annual Audit on the MSHSAA website.
 Urhahn discussed with the Board regarding 
Fox Sports Midwest not wanting to renew the 
rights fee agreement to carry the Association 
events.  He updated the Board on current 
possibilities with more information to come.
 Approved Kevin Louis Pollinger’s official’s 
registration being reinstated with the stipulation 
that he needs to take the Part I test to become 
registered. 
 Motion Maurer, second Keel, to enter into 
closed session for matters involving the eligibility 
status of students where personally identifiable 
private information from a student’s educational 
record may be reviewed or discussed.  Section 
610.021(6 and/or 14) R.S.Mo.; 20 U.S.C. 
1232g(b); 34 C.F.R. 99.1 et seq.  Motion passed 
9-0 on a roll call vote with members Fisher, 
Keel, Schmidt, White, Beem, Maurer, Johnson, 
Hill, and Churchwell voting yes.
 Motion Keel, second Churchwell, to exit 
closed session.  Motion passed 9-0 on a roll 
call vote with members Fisher, Keel, Schmidt, 
White, Beem, Maurer, Johnson, Hill, and 
Churchwell voting yes.

 April 2015 Board of Directors Meeting Summary, con’t from page 16

Future Board of Directors & Appeals Meeting Dates
 The following dates have been set for meetings of the MSHSAA Board of Directors and Appeals Committee for the 2014-2015 school year:  School administrators 
and coaches are reminded of how important it is to have your transfer forms and supporting documentation supplied to the MSHSAA office a minimum of two weeks 
before the Appeals Committee meeting.

 Anyone attending a meeting in the MSHSAA office who requires auxiliary aids or services should request such services by contacting the executive director of 
the MSHSAA, telephone (573) 875-4880, no later than 48 hours before the meeting.
 Hearings of student eligibility shall be closed as matters involving the eligibility status of students where personally identifiable private information from a student’s 
educational record will be reviewed or discussed.  Section 610.021(6 and/or 14) R.S.Mo.; 20 U.S.C. 1232g(b); 34 C.F.R. 99.1 et seq.  All other portions of all meetings 
are open.
 For more details on the sites and times of the meetings, contact the MSHSAA office or MSHSAA web site at www.mshsaa.org.

 Board of Directors
 September 16-17, 2015 - MSHSAA office, Columbia (Wed.-Thu. of Week 11)
 December 2-3, 2015 - MSHSAA office, Columbia (Wed.-Thu. of Week 22)
 January 27-28, 2016 - MSHSAA office, Columbia (Wed.-Thu. of Week 30)
 March 9-10, 2016 - MSHSAA office, Columbia (Wed.-Thu. of Week 36)
 April 8-9, 2016 - Tan-Tar-A, Osage Beach (Fri.-Sat. of Week 39 - moved due  
 to Easter weekend)
 June 15, 2016 - MSHSAA office, Columbia (Wed. of Week 50)
 
 All meetings shall begin at 8:30 a.m. with the exception
 of April 8, 2016 meeting which shall begin at 1:00 p.m.

 Appeals Committee
 August 19, 2015 - MSHSAA office, Columbia (Wed. of Week 7)
 September 2, 2015 - MSHSAA office, Columbia (Wed. of Week 10)
 November 17, 2015 - MSHSAA office, Columbia (Tue. of Week 20)
 March 15, 2016 - MSHSAA office, Columbia (Tue. of Week 37)
  
 All meetings begin at 8:30 a.m.

Continued on page 18
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 The following action was reported out of 
closed session.
 Motion Hill, second Beem, to grant full 
eligibility to the student of Duchesne High 
School.  Motion passed 9-0 on a roll call vote 
with members Fisher, Keel, Schmidt, White, 
Beem, Maurer, Johnson, Hill, and Churchwell 
voting yes.
 Troy Buchanan High School – Made 
a presentation to the Board of Directors.  
Presenting before the Board:  Jason Smith 
(Troy Buchanan AD); Katie Ladley (student); 
Jim Ladley (father); Kelly Behlmann (Disabled 
Athlete Sports Association); Chuck Graham 
(former senator); Kiera Drake (Missouri 
Protection and Advocacy Services); Kaitlin 
Robinson (Missouri Protection and Advocacy 
Services).
 Ladley read a statement to the Board.  
Behlmann informed the Board of opportunities 
which have been offered in other states.  
Urhahn discussed the process of changing 
by-laws and/or making changes to post-season 
events.  No action taken.
 Motion Maurer, second Johnson, to enter 
into closed session for matters involving the 
eligibility status of students where personally 
identifiable private information from a student’s 
educational record may be reviewed or 
discussed.  Section 610.021(6 and/or 14) 

R.S.Mo.; 20 U.S.C. 1232g(b); 34 C.F.R. 99.1 et 
seq.  Motion passed 9-0 on a roll call vote with 
members Fisher, Keel, Schmidt, White, Beem, 
Maurer, Johnson, Hill, and Churchwell voting 
yes.
 Motion Beem, second Schmidt, to exit out of 
closed session.  Motion passed 9-0 on a roll call 
vote with members Fisher, Keel, Schmidt, White, 
Beem, Maurer, Johnson, Hill, and Churchwell 
voting yes.
 The following actions were reported out of 
closed session.
 Motion Maurer, second White, to deem the 
transfer of the first student appeal to Lutheran 
South High School from Lindbergh High School 
was not made for athletic reasons.  Motion 
passed 9-0 on a roll call vote with members 
Fisher, Keel, Schmidt, White, Beem, Maurer, 
Johnson, Hill, and Churchwell voting yes.
 Motion Schmidt, second Keel, to grant full 
eligibility to first student appeal of Lutheran 
South High School.  Motion failed 2-7 on a roll 
call vote with members Keel and Schmidt voting 
yes, and members Fisher, White, Beem, Maurer, 
Johnson, Hill, and Churchwell voting no.
 Motion Beem, second White, to deny full 
eligibility to first student appeal of Lutheran 
South High School due lack of evidence of a 
hardship.  Motion passed 7-2 on a roll call vote 
with members Fisher, White, Beem, Maurer, 

Johnson, Hill, and Churchwell voting yes and 
members Keel and Schmidt voting no.
 Motion Hill, Second Keel, to exit executive 
session.  Motion passed 9-0 on a roll call vote 
with members Fisher, Keel, Schmidt, White, 
Beem, Maurer, Johnson, Hill, and Churchwell 
voting yes.
 Motion Beem, second Johnson, to grant 
junior varsity eligibility to second student appeal 
of Lutheran South High School based on lack of 
evidence of athletic reasons.  Motion passed 9-0 
on a roll call vote with members Fisher, Keel, 
Schmidt, White, Beem, Maurer, Johnson, Hill, 
and Churchwell voting yes.
 Motion Churchwell, second Hill, to grant 
junior varsity eligibility to third student appeal 
of Lutheran South High School due to lack of 
evidence of athletic reasons.  Motion passed 9-0 
on a roll call vote with members Fisher, Keel, 
Schmidt, White, Beem, Maurer, Johnson, Hill, 
and Churchwell voting yes.
 The Board heard a presentation from 
Dissinger-Reed Insurance regarding policy 
proposals for MSHSAA insurance coverage.  
Presenting to the Board were Mindee Holmes 
Blount and Donita DeBoer.
 Accepted a two-year premium price for 
MSHSAA insurance policies with Dissinger-
Reed Insurance.
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Held June 17, 2015
Amended the agenda to include the Baseball 
Advisory Committee recommendations. 
 Motion Hill, second Schmidt, to enter 
into closed session for matters involving legal 
actions or litigation involving MSHSAA including 
any confidential or privileged communications 
between MSHSAA and its attorney.  Section 
610.021(1) R.S.Mo.  Motion passed 9-0 on a 
roll call vote with Eaton, Fisher, Churchwell, 
Johnson, Hill, Schmidt, White, Maurer, and 
Beem all voting yes.
 Motion White, second Johnson, to exit 
closed session.  Motion passed 9-0 on a roll call 
vote with Eaton, Fisher, Churchwell, Johnson, 
Hill, Schmidt, White, Maurer, and Beem all 
voting yes.
 No action was reported out of closed 
session.
 Motion Schmidt, second Hill, to enter 
into closed session for matters of hiring, firing, 
disciplining or promotion of MSHSAA employees 
where personal information about an employee 
may be discussed or recorded.  Section 
610.021(3) R.S.Mo.  Motion passed 9-0 on a 
roll call vote with Eaton, Fisher, Churchwell, 
Johnson, Hill, Schmidt, White, Maurer, and 
Beem all voting yes.
 Motion Churchwell, second Johnson, to 
exit out of closed session Motion passed 9-0 on 
a roll call vote with Eaton, Fisher, Churchwell, 
Johnson, Hill, Schmidt, White, Maurer, and 
Beem all voting yes.
 The following action was reported out of 
closed session.
 Motion Beem, second Fisher, to hire 
Don Maurer as an Assistant Executive Director 
of MSHSAA.  Motion passed 8-0 on a roll call 
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vote with Eaton, Fisher, Churchwell, Johnson, 
Hill, Schmidt, White, and Beem all voting yes.  
(Maurer did not vote).
 Approved the April 10-11, 2015, Minutes 
of the MSHSAA Board of Directors. 
 Approved the general consent items as 
presented.
  Transfer Waiver Applications (By-Law 
3.10.4.i)  (Duplicate school names indicates 
an additional transfer(s) student(s) for that 
school):  Bradleyville,  Carrollton,  Central 
(New Madrid County),  Central (Springfield),  
Christian Brothers College,  Christian Brothers 
College,  Cleveland NJROTC,  Eureka,  Father 
Tolton Regional Catholic,  Francis Howell 
North,  Francis Howell North,  Ft. Zumwalt West,  
Greenwood,  Humansville,  Kearney,  Lebanon,  
Lexington,  Licking,  Lutheran South,  Lutheran 
South,  Lutheran St. Charles,  McAuley Catholic,  
McKinley Classical Leadership,  McKinley 
Classical Leadership,  Northwest (Cedar Hill),  
Notre Dame de Sion,  Notre Dame de Sion,  
Oak Park,  Paris,  Parkway North,  Parkway 
South,  Parkway South,  Raytown South,  
Rolla,  Rolla,  Savannah,  Seckman,  Skyline,  
Smithton,  Smithton (Columbia),  Soldan 
International Studies,  St. Louis University,  
Sullivan,  Vashon,  Vianney,  Warrenton,  
Warrenton,  Washington,  Wheatland,  Whitfield,  
and  Woodland.
  Transfer Hardship Applications 
(By-Law 3.10.4.h)  (Duplicate school names 
indicates an additional transfer(s) student(s) 
for that school):  Advance,  Affton,  Branson,  
Brookfield,  Brunswick,  Camdenton,  
Camdenton,  Camdenton,  Camdenton,  
Carthage,  Climax Springs,  Climax Springs,  
Cole Camp,  Cuba,  Diamond,  Duchesne,  

Exeter,  Fair Play,  Farmington,  Farmington,  
Gainesville,  Gilman City,  Grandview,  Hannibal,  
Harrisburg,  Hillsboro,  Jefferson City,  Jefferson 
Middle,  John B. Lange,  John B. Lange,  
Lawson,  Lebanon,  Lee’s Summit North,  
Liberty (Mountain View),  Lockwood,  Louisiana,  
Lutheran South,  Marceline,  Marquette,  
Marquette,  McAuley Catholic,  
McCluer South-Berkeley,  Monett,  Nevada,  
Nevada,  Nevada,  North County,  North Kansas 
City,  North Nodaway,  North Technical,  North 
Technical,  North Technical,  Novinger,  Oak 
Park,  Ozark,  Palmyra,  Paris,  Parkway South,  
Pattonsburg,  Pembroke Hill,  Plattsburg,  
Pleasant Hill,  Pleasant Lea,  Purdy,  Raytown,  
Raytown South,  Ritenour,  Rolla,  Salem,  
Salem,  Seckman,  Skyline,  Smith-Cotton,  St. 
Charles West,  Staley,  Summit Lakes,  Truman,  
Van Horn (Independence),  Vashon,  Vashon,  
Vashon,  Vashon,  Vianney,  and  Wright City.
  Self-Reported Violations and/or 
Requests for Lesser Penalties (By-Law 5.4):
   Recommend action by 
school be accepted with reprimand issued and 
administration acknowledged for self-reporting :  
Brentwood - Self-reported a violation of By-law 
3.10.4 by failing to add a student to the master 
soccer roster, student a transfer student with a 
full family move, school completed the transfer 
information and added student to roster, student 
fully eligible retroactively, no forfeitures required 
by the school;  Butler - Self-reported a violation 
of By-law 6.1.2.a by contracting two Kansas 
game officials for a softball contest who were not 
registered in Missouri, school to put procedures 
in affect to avoid a violation of this nature in the 
future, no forfeitures required;  Fredericktown 
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- Self-reported a violation of By-law 3.28.6 by 
allowing an athlete to exceed the tournament 
limit in a sport, student to be withheld from 
district competition, school to forfeit any games 
played in the fourth tournament by the ineligible 
player, student’s eligibility to be reinstated 
for tournaments in the 2015-16 school year;  
Joplin - Self-reported a violation of By-Law 
2.1.1.a and the Music Manual when a music 
student filled in for a missing quartet member at 
the district music contest, event was forfeited, 
procedures put in place by the school to avoid 
a violation of this nature in the future, student’s 
eligibility reinstated;  Kirkwood - Self-reported 
a violation of By-Law 3.14.2 by the assistant 
football coach coaching three of his athletes in 
a non-school football tournament, coach to be 
withheld from three practices and one contest 
this fall, students’ eligibility to be reinstated, no 
forfeitures are required;  St. Clair - Self-reported 
a violation of By-Law 2.10.1 by allowing a 
student who left the school and returned and 
represented the school in wrestling, school 
later discovered the student had obtained a 
GED, school to forfeit all matches in which 
the ineligible student participated in;   Van 
Horn - Self-reported a violation of By-Law 3.4 
by omitting a student’s name from the district 
playoff eligibility roster, athlete was on the 
school’s master baseball roster and fully eligible, 
no forfeitures required due to the clerical error;  
Vianney - Self-reported a violation of By-Laws 
2.6 and 3.13 by the school admissions office 
sending a newsletter to families that included 
an invitation for individuals to attend a volleyball 
game and also promotion of a non-school 
team, school is putting procedures in place to 
avoid a violation of this nature in the future, no 
forfeitures are required by the school;  Webb 
City - Self-reported a violation of By-Law 2.1.1.a 
and Sections 1-C-1 and 8-A-1 of the Music 
Manual by allowing a non-bona fide Webb 
City student to participate in an ensemble 
event at the District Music Festival, event is 
to be disqualified, students to have eligibility 
reinstated, school put procedures in place to 
avoid a similar violation in the future;  Woodland 
- Self-reported a violation of By-Law 3.14.2.e by 
two softball coaches having contact with players 
who will be on the school softball team next year 
while school was still in session for the year, 
coaches stopped contact with team until after 
the last day of school, summer contact days for 
the sport of softball to be reduced to 23 days, no 
forfeitures, students’ eligibility to be reinstated.
 Recommend action by school be 
accepted and administration acknowledged for 
self-reporting with no further action -  Jefferson 
City - Self-Reported a violation of By-Law 3.4 by 
omitting a girls soccer athlete from the soccer 
master eligibility roster, student fully eligible but 
was left off of the roster due to a clerical error, 
student is to be added to the roster;  Liberal 
- Self-Reported a violation of By-Law 3.4 by 
omitting a girls track athlete from the track 
master eligibility roster, student fully eligible but 
was left off of the roster due to a clerical error, 
student is to be added to the roster;  Truman 
- Self-Reported a violation of By-Law 3.4 by 
omitting a girls track athlete from the track 
master eligibility roster, student fully eligible but 
was left off of the roster due to a clerical error, 
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student is to be added to the roster.
  Application for approval of Senior 
High School Cooperative Sponsorships (By-
Law 1.4.1):  Farmington and St. Paul Lutheran 
(Farmington) high schools - Boys and Girls 
Swimming (2015-16);  Monett and Pierce City 
high schools - Boys and Girls Swimming (2015-
16);  Osborn and Stewartsville high schools - 
Boys and Girls Cross Country (2015-16).
  Application for approval of Junior 
High School Cooperative Sponsorships (By-
Law 1.4.2):  Appleton City, Montrose, Hudson, 
and St. Mary’s (Montrose) junior highs - Boys 
and Girls Basketball, Boys and Girls Track 
and Girls Volleyball (2015-16);  Arcadia valley 
and Belleview junior highs - Boys and Girls 
Cross Country (2015-16);  Ava and Skyline 
(Norwood) junior highs - Girls Basketball, 11-
Man Football, Girls Track and Girls Volleyball 
(2015-16);  Auxvasse, Hatton-McCredie, and 
Williamsburg junior highs - Boys and Girls 
Basketball, Cheerleading, 11-Man Football, Girls 
Softball, and Boys and Girls Track (2015-16);  
California, Clarksburg, High Point, and Latham 
junior highs - 11-Man Football (2015-16);  
Caruthersville and Pemiscot County R-III junior 
highs - 11-Man Football (2015-16);  Clopton and 
Boncl junior highs - Boys and Girls Basketball, 
Boys and Girls Cross Country, Girls Softball, 
and Boys and Girls Track (2015-16);  College 
Heights Christian and Martin Luther (Joplin) 
junior highs - Boys and Girls Basketball, Boys 
and Girls Track, and Girls Volleyball (2015-
16);  Farmington, St. Paul’s (Farmington), and 
St. Joseph (Farmington) junior highs - Boys 
and Girls Cross Country, 11-Man Football 
and Boys and Girls Track (2015-16);  Cuba 
and Holy Cross junior highs - Boys and Girls 
Basketball, Boys and Girls Cross Country, Boys 
and Girls Track, and Girls Volleyball (2015-16);  
Grandview (Hillsboro), Richwoods, and Lonedell 
junior highs - 11-Man Football and Boys and 
Girls Track (2015-16);  Grundy County and 
Newtown-Harris junior highs - Boys and Girls 
Basketball (2015-16);  Hale and Bosworth junior 
highs - Boys and Girls Basketball, Cheerleading 
and Boys and Girls Track (2015-16);  Joplin 
North and Joplin East junior highs - 11-Man 
Football (2015-16);  Madison and Middle Grove 
junior highs - Boys and Girls Basketball and 
Boys and Girls Track (2015-16);  Louisiana and 
Boncl junior highs - 11-Man Football (2015-16);  
Mexico, Missouri Military and St. Brendan junior 
highs - 11-Man Football (2015-16);  Mexico 
and St. Brendan junior highs - Boys and Girls 
Cross Country, Boys and Girls Track, Girls 
Volleyball and Wrestling (2015-16);  Moberly 
and St. Pius X (Moberly) junior highs - 11-Man 
Football, Girls Softball and Wrestling (2015-
16);  Montgomery County and Immaculate 
Conception (Montgomery City) - Boys and Girls 
Basketball, 11-Man Football, Girls Softball, 
Boys and Girls Track and Girls Volleyball 
(2015-16);  Neosho and Neosho Christian junior 
highs - Boys and Girls Basketball, Boys and 
Girls Cross Country, 11-Man Football, Girls 
Softball, Boys and Girls Track, Girls Volleyball, 
and Wrestling (2015-16);  New Covenant and 
The Summit preparatory junior highs - Boys and 
Girls Basketball, Cheerleading, Boys and Girls 
Track and Girls Volleyball (2015-16);  North 
Andrew and St. Joseph Christian junior highs 

- Wrestling (2015-16);  North Nodaway and 
West Nodaway high schools - 8-Man Football 
(2015-16);  Owensville and Immanuel Lutheran 
(Rosebud) junior highs - Boys and Girls Cross 
Country, Boys and Girls Track, and Wrestling 
(2015-16);  Pattonsburg and North Daviess 
junior highs - Boys and Girls Basketball (2015-
16);  Pattonsburg, North Daviess, and Gilman 
City junior highs - 8-Man Football and Girls 
Softball (2015-16);  Pierce City, Trinity Lutheran 
(Freistatt) and St. Mary’s (Pierce City) - Boys 
and Girls Basketball, 11-Man Football, Boys 
and Girls Track, and Girls Volleyball (2015-
16);  Pilot Grove and St. Joseph Catholic (Pilot 
Grove) junior highs - Boys and Girls Basketball, 
Cheerleading, Music, Scholar Bowl, and Boys 
and Girls Track (2015-16);  Polo and Braymer 
junior highs - Cheerleading and 11-Man Football 
(2015-16);  Polo and Kingston junior highs - 11-
Man Football, Girls Softball and Boys and Girls 
Track (2015-16);  Polo and Breckenridge junior 
highs - 11-Man Football (2015-16);  Portageville 
and St. Eustachius junior highs - Baseball, 
11-Man Football and Girls Volleyball (2015-16);  
Rolla and St. Patrick Catholic junior highs - Boys 
and Girls Basketball, Boys and Girls Cross 
Country, 11-Man Football, Boys and Girls Track, 
and Girls Volleyball (2015-16);  Salem, Oak Hill, 
Green Forest, Dent-Phelps, and Northwood 
junior highs - Boys and Girls Cross Country 
(2015-16);  St. Peters (McAuley Catholic) and 
College Heights junior highs - 11-Man Football 
(2015-16);  Southwest Livingston County and 
Hale junior highs - Cheerleading and 8-Man 
Football (2015-16);  The Summit Preparatory 
and new Covenant junior highs - Boys and Girls 
Cross Country (2015-16);  Van-Far, Community, 
and St. Joseph Catholic (Martinsburg) junior 
highs - 11-Man Football (2015-16);  West 
Nodaway and North Nodaway junior highs - 
Boys and Girls Track (2015-16);  West Plains 
and Fairview, Glenwood, Howell Valley, Junction 
Hill, and Richards junior highs - 11-Man Football 
(2015-16).
 Accepted the financial statements as 
presented. 
 Long discussed the status of the 
projected budget for the 2015-16 academic year.  
Urhahn also updated the Board on the process 
for the building’s HVAC system.  No action was 
taken.
 Garner presented one recommendation 
to the Board from the Basketball Advisory 
Committee:  
The Committee had one recommendation.  The 
Committee recommended to revise the seed 
meeting procedure in the Basketball Manual 
(Section 3: District Entry Procedure, E. Seed 
Meeting, item 1.) as follows:
 “The mandatory seeding procedure is to 
seed each spot individually starting with the #1 
seed, followed by the #2 seed, continuing to the 
last seed.  The district schools participating in 
the meeting shall take into account each team’s 
win-loss record (varsity games only), head to 
head competition, caliber of competition, and 
common opponents they have played over the 
season.  lf a tie should occur, the district schools 
participating in the meeting shall look at the tied 
teams only and their  head to head competition 
to break the tie. Should a tie still exist, a coin 
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flip shall determine the seeds of the tied teams.  
The district schools participating in the meeting 
whose team is involved in the tie shall abstain. 
This specific procedure shall be followed by 
district manager.”
 Tabled the recommendation from the 
Basketball Advisory Committee until the staff 
can amend the language. 
 Davis presented eight recommendations 
to the Board from the Music Advisory 
Committee:  1) approving the Heat 
Acclimatization Guidelines for Marching Band 
as presented in the minutes; 2) the removal of 
all snare drum solo literature that requires the 
use of Kevlar heads only from the MSHSAA 
Prescribed Graded Music List due to concerns 
with permanent hearing loss for adjudicators 
and spectators; 3) the following clarification 
to Section 3-A of the MSHSAA Music Manual 
regarding second vocal selections for the 
solo and small ensemble festivals. Second 
vocal selections not included on the MSHSAA 
PML shall reflect the same criteria as those 
works currently appearing on the MSHSAA 
PML for vocal events. It is not appropriate 
to perform pop, rock, country, Disney show 
tunes, selections from musicals, etc. Any vocal 
event entering selections that fail to meet 
the established criteria or fail to perform the 
selection as written shall result in the overall 
rating being lowered by one rank; 4) approving 
the Board Policy on Public Criticism for Music 
Activities, as presented in the minutes; be 
included in the MSHSAA Official Handbook and 
Music Manual; 5) approving the Board Policy 
on Required Submittal Adjudicator Evaluations 
by Schools as presented in the minutes; 6) in 
Section 5-B of the MSHSAA Music Manual that 
a student may enter a maximum of two wind, 
percussion or string solos at the MSHSAA music 
festival; 7) in Section 5-B-3 and 5-B-4 of the 
MSHSAA Music Manual that a student shall 
not perform on the same instrument in the first, 
second or third bands and this change also 
apply to all first, second and third orchestras 
at the MSHSAA State Large Group Festivals. 
The current exception for percussion shall 
continue; 8. the following clarification to Section 
5-A-1, letters b and c of the MSHSAA Music 
Manual regarding time limits for solo and small 
ensemble events.
 Section 5-A-1 (Time Limits)
  b. Each performance for solos and 
small ensembles is schedule for 7 minutes 
which includes set-up, tuning, introduction and 
the actual performance. Performances for solos 
and small ensembles should be a minimum of 
3 minutes (refer to Section 3-A-1 for selection 
requirements), with a maximum scheduled 
time of 7 minutes. At the end of 7 minutes 
time shall be called and the performance shall 
end. To avoid running over time, it is highly 
recommended the actual music performance 
be a maximum of 6 minutes and that each 
entry have timed their event prior to the 
festival. Exception: Because of problems with 
equipment set-up, etc., percussion ensembles 
will be allowed a maximum scheduled time of 9 
minutes.
  c. Festival managers shall instruct 
the room monitor to time each event. The room 
monitor will notify the adjudicator when a total of 

6 minutes has elapsed and the adjudicator will 
then consider whether to continue or end the 
performance based upon the amount of music 
remaining in the actual performance
 Approved all eight recommendations from 
the Music Advisory Committee. 
 Schroeder presented one 
recommendation to the Board from the Scholar 
Bowl Advisory Committee:  The committee 
recommended that MSHSAA extend a Request 
for Proposals to Question Companies for the 
writing of district and state series questions for 
a multi-year contract beginning with 2016-17 
so that responses can be reviewed at the May 
2016 Advisory Committee meeting.  The staff 
amended the recommendation to: Offer a multi-
year contract extension beginning with 2016-17 
to NAQT for question writing Amended services 
this fall. If NAQT declines, RFP’s would be sent 
out in January in order to collect proposals for 
the committee’s review at their May meeting.
 Accepted the amended recommendation 
of the Scholar Bowl Advisory Committee. 
 Stahl presented the Board with 14 
recommendations from the Speech/Debate/
Theatre Advisory Committee:  1) an addition to 
Section 5-A:  For contests held on Monday thru 
Thursday nights you may combine a maximum 
total of six rounds of competition to equal one 
tournament.  Partial contests shall be rounded 
up so that a student who has participated in less 
than six rounds of weeknight contests, will be 
deemed to have used one full contest of their 
11 eligible tournaments, meets or festivals; 2) to 
change Section 5-D-3-(a-b) as follows: 
Public Forum Debate 
Public Forum Debate 
 b.  The district and state tournaments 
shall use the NFL topic for March NSDA topic 
for the month in which the tournament is 
held.
3) to change Section 5-2-b as follows:
Lincoln-Douglas Debate
 b. The district and state tournaments 
shall use the NSDA topic for March/April NSDA 
topic for the month in which \the tournament 
is held. 
4) to approve recommendation #1 from the 
Debate Scheduling Committee:
 Recommend to the advisory committee 
to strike the following statement on page 28, 
Section 11-B-1(b)-i. A school’s stronger team 
shall be designated its “A” team.
5) to approve recommendation #2 from the 
Debate Scheduling Committee:
Recommend to add the following language 
to Section 11-B-1(b)-I, to replace, A school’s 
stronger team shall be designated its “A” 
team.  A school’s stronger team need not be 
designated its “A” team.
6) to approve recommendation #3 from the 
Debate Scheduling Committee:
 Recommend additional language to 
Section 11-A-2 and Section 11-B-1(b)i in 
regards to the drawing of debate codes.
      11-A-2:   The manager shall establish 
a time by which all teams must arrive in order to 
draw debate codes and after that time, a proxy 
shall be used to draw codes.  Districts with 12 
or fewer schools entered in all debate events 
may, upon agreement from a majority of 
coaches with debate entries, draw for debate 

codes up to 72 hours in advance of the first 
day of debate.
11-B-1(b)i: On the day of debate, 
when all debate entries have registered, each 
coach shall draw a number(s) which shall be 
used to identify his/her team(s) throughout the 
tournament, and determine the teams his/her 
school will meet. (See Section 11-A-2).
7) additional language to Section 7-B-1-b, 
7-B-2-c and 7-B-3-d to read.
 NOTE: Teams using flash drives will 
officially end their prep time when the flash drive 
is Physically removed from the computer.
8) to change Section 7-B-2-c as follows to 
allow for more consistency in prep time for all 
tournaments:
 NOTE: Each debater will be allowed a 
total of three four minutes of preparation time 
during the course of the debate to be divided as 
he/she sees fit.
9) to add to all “new” Policy ballots that are 
produced:  “Reason For Decision” in the 
same manner as is currently listed on Public 
Forum and Lincoln-Douglas ballots; 10) to add 
MSHSAA Rules for Laptop Use as Appendix J to 
the MSHSAA Speech/Debate/Theatre Manual; 
11) to change the language in Section 7-B-5(h) 
and (k) as follows:
 h. If possible, the host school will provide 
chairs, stools, and reading stands.  If these 
are not available, the manager will notify the 
participating schools so they can bring their 
own.  In addition, free standing ladders and/
or cubes boxes may be used but participating 
schools will be responsible for bringing their 
own.  NOTE:  Ladders and/or cubes boxes may 
be used only for the same purpose as stools.  
A cube is defined as an object with 6 equal 
dimensioned sides.  A free standing ladder is 
one which stands by itself with no assistance 
from any other object.  
 k. Stage movement and business shall 
be limited; the narrator may move about and 
the compositional grouping may change.  No 
props or set pieces shall be allowed other than 
scripts, stools, chairs, free standing ladders, 
cubes boxes and reading stands, none of which 
may be decorated, beyond a single color per 
object.  A cube is defined as an object with 6 
equal dimensioned sides.  A free standing ladder 
is one which stands by itself with no assistance 
from any other object.  
12) to change pay for OAP and RT judges at the 
district tournament addressed in Section 10-F-1.
1. Readers Theatre, One-Act Play and 
Speech event judges shall be paid $50.00 per 
day, provided the individual judges a minimum 
of 5 hours, and shall be paid $25.00 
per half day, and provided the individual judges 
a minimum 2.5 hours.  Judges completing less 
than a full day or half day as designated above 
shall be paid at the rate of $9.00 per hour 
actually spent judging.  All Readers Theatre 
and One-Act Play judges shall be paid at the 
rate of $9.00 per hour actually spent judging.
Amended:  Recommend to change pay for OAP 
and RT judges at the district tournament 
as addressed in Section 10-F-1.
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 1. Reader’s Theatre and One-Act Play:  
judges shall be paid $9 per entry judged.    
 2. Speech (Individual Events):  judges 
shall be paid at $9.00 per round judged.   
 3. Debate: Policy Debate judges shall be 
paid $9.00 per round judged.  Lincoln-Douglas 
and Public Forum debate judges shall be paid 
$4.50 per flight judged, ($9 per round judged).
 4. Travel expenses: When a judge must 
be secured from outside of the city in which 
the tournament is held, the individual shall be 
reimbursed for transportation expenses at the 
rate of 38 cents per mile per car actually driven 
if the judge travels by automobile, or shall be 
reimbursed for other transportation expenses 
actually incurred.  Any meals provided to 
judges by the host school shall not be charged 
to expenses of the tournament without pre-
approval by the MSHSAA office.
 5. All expenses incurred in the 
administration of the district event must be 
approved by the MSHSAA Office.
13) to use the results of the MSHSAA survey 
of schools regarding DI and HI Movement as 
follows Survey Results:  233 Yes  67 No
  Recommend to change language 
in Section 7-B-6-c (DI) and Section 7-B-8-c 
(HI) to eliminate the following:  This event 
is an oral interpretation. Characterization 
and action are to be suggested rather than 
represented. Contestants shall be required 
to stand in place except for minor stance 
alterations. Communication of the interpreter’s 
understanding of the ideas and mood of the 
scene is of primary importance. 
14) to add item iv to Section 7-12-b for Radio 
Speaking to include.
  Iv Not portray multiple 
characters.
 Accepted all 14 recommendations of the 
Speech/Debate/Theatre Advisory Committee. 
 Schroeder presented the Board 
with seven recommendations from the 
Swimming and Diving Advisory Committee.  
1) Recommended no changes to the boys 
swimming event qualifying standards and the 
following three changes in the girls swimming 
event qualifying standards for next year:  200 
Individual Medley (2:18:49), 100 Butterfly 
(1:02:69), 500 Freestyle (5:30:39); 2) the 
following alteration to the diving qualifying 
standards for both boys and girls, to allow an 
option of qualifying for the state meet through 
a six-dive meet list or an eleven-dive meet list 
during the regular season:
Option 1. Six-Dive Meet List: Requirement 
of 230 points with 12.2 degree of difficulty 
minimum. This score and DD must be achieved 
in a six-dive meet. The competitor must 
complete all six dives. Divers may not pull six 
dives out of an eleven dive list to meet this 
requirement. The voluntary dive must come 
from the group of the week, and the five optional 
dives must represent all five dive groups for 
state qualification. Base dives (101, 201, 301, 
401, 5111) may not be selected as optional 
dives for state qualification.
Option 2. Eleven-Dive Meet List: 356 points with 
no degree of difficulty requirement other than 
meeting the NFHS rule requirements for a legal 
list. The competitor must complete all eleven 
dives. Base dives (101, 201, 301, 401, 5111) 

may not be selected as optional dives for state 
qualification. Motion passed 6-0-1; 
3) that the Board of Directors place an item 
on the 2016 Annual Ballot to remove the sport 
of swimming and diving from the coverage 
of By-Law 5.1.4 and to create an exception 
for both girls and boys swimming and diving 
that mandates two classes beginning with 
the 2016-17 school year; 4) that for the State 
Meets the diving announcer read only the dive 
number, position and the degree of difficulty 
as long as the full dive description is visible on 
the scoreboard at the venue. This procedure 
is allowed under the NFHS rules; 5) that diving 
practice on Friday at the State Meets be allowed 
to begin at the start of swimming warm ups (thus 
reducing warm-up lanes by 3) and be divided 
into two flights (1:15 – 3:30 and 3:30 – 5:45) 
alphabetically by school, to be reversed every 
other year. Divers from different schools who 
have the same approved Diving coach (listed 
as such on the Pass List) will be placed in the 
same flight. No changes were recommended for 
the Saturday diving warm-up schedule; 6) that 
at the State Meets, after the semifinal round of 
diving, the diving finalists are seeded for finals 
order based on their semi-final scores (lowest to 
highest); 7) that the Board extend the contract 
with the St. Peters Rec-Plex as the venue for 
the boys and girls state meets, without issuing 
a Request for Proposals, due to the Advisory 
Committee’s stance after discussion and facility 
review that the Rec-Plex is the most appropriate 
venue for our Championship Meet and the only 
facility that meets the minimum facility standards 
set by the committee.
 Accepted recommendations numbers 1, 
2, 4, 5, 6 and 7 and to denied recommendation 
number 3 from the Swimming and Diving 
Advisory Committee.
 Richards presented three 
recommendations to the Board from the 
Track and Field Advisory Committee:  1) to 
approve the addition of the javelin event as an 
exhibition event at the 2016 State Track and 
Field Championships (top 16 declared throwers 
per class), with the event being reviewed the 
following year for consideration of becoming a 
scoring event at the 2017 State Track and Field 
Championships; 2) to approve the addition of 
para-athlete (wheelchair) events (100, 200, 400, 
800, 1600, 3200, shot put, discus, javelin) as 
exhibition events at the 2016 State Track and 
Field Championships (top 16 from performance 
lists; declared; big school/small school), with 
the event being reviewed the following year for 
consideration of becoming scoring events at the 
2017 State Track and Field Championships. look 
into school limitations on meets; 3) to approve 
exploring the possibility of moving the site of 
the State Track and Field Championships from 
Lincoln University to Jefferson City High School 
in 2016.
 Accepted the three recommendations 
from the Track and Field Advisory Committee. 
 Thompson presented two 
recommendations to the Board from the 
Baseball Advisory Committee:  1) that MSHSAA 
submit the following baseball rules proposal to 
the NFHS in the spring of 2016:
  7-3-4: A pitched ball that is entirely 
within the batter’s box strikes the batter or their 

clothing.  No attempt to avoid being hit by the 
pitch is required.  However, the batter may not 
obviously try to get hit by the pitch.
  Penalty: If the batter made no attempt 
to avoid the pitch which is not entirely in the 
batter’s box or he obviously tried to get hit by 
the pitch, the ball is dead.  The pitch is a ball or 
a strike depending on its location and the batter 
remains at bat unless it is strike three or ball 
four.  Base runners advance only if forced.
2) that MSHSAA provide educational materials 
to all baseball coaches regarding the “pitch 
smart program” developed by MLB and USA 
baseball.

Age Daily Max 
(Pitches)

Required Rest (Pitchers)

0 Days 1 Days 2 Days 3 Days 4 Days
7-8 50 1-20 21-35 36-50 N/A N/A

9-10 75 1-20 21-35 36-50 51-65 66+
11-12 85 1-20 21-35 36-50 51-65 66+
13-14 95 1-20 21-35 36-50 51-65 66+
15-16 95 1-30 31-45 46-60 61-75 76+
17-18 105 1-30 31-45 46-60 61-75 76+

  
 Accepted both recommendations from the 
Baseball Advisory Committee. 
 Thompson reported to the Board that 
were no officials that failed to respond to a 
Special Report.  No action needed.
 Thompson informed the Board that were 
no schools that failed to respond to a Special 
Report.  No action needed
 Placed University Academy Charter High 
School on probation in baseball and fine the 
school an additional $100 for failure to submit 
spring officials ratings for baseball.  A certified 
letter shall be sent to the superintendent 
indicating the consequences if the forms are not 
received a second consecutive year.
 The Board reviewed the MSHSAA 
Board Election Results for the Southeast, 
Southwest, Northeast districts and Region 1; the 
Investigative Committee Election Results; and 
the results of the MSHSAA Annual Ballot.
 Certified the results of the MSHSAA 
Board of Directors Election as presented. 
 Took action to certify the results of the 
MSHSAA Investigative Committee as presented. 
 Certified the results of the MSHSAA 
Annual Ballot as presented. 
 Approved the dissolution of the senior 
high cooperative agreements in place for 
Southwest Livingston County and Breckenridge 
for the 2015-16 school year. 
 Approved the list of the 2014-15 
Leadership Schools and 5-Star Leadership 
Schools. 
 Accepted the self-reported violation of 
Lincoln College Prep High School and accepted 
the action the school has taken to correct the 
situation with no other action being required of 
the school. 
 Accepted Advance High School’s self-
report of a violation and directed the MSHSAA 
staff to send the school a letter of reprimand. 
 Approved Sacred Heart High School’s 
request to move from 11-Man Football play to 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Continued on page 22
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8-Man Football play in 2015-16 and be allowed 
to be in the postseason play for 8-Man Football. 
 Urhahn presented the Board with 
requests for senior high cooperative agreements 
for the 2015-16 school year which is mid-cycle 
for the current enrollment cycle.  
 Approved the following high schools’ 
requests for senior high cooperative agreements 
in the 2015-16 school year (Grundy County/
Newtown-Harris - Boys and Girls Basketball; 
Braymer/Breckenridge - 11-Man Football; Sweet 
Springs/Malta Bend - Boys and Girls Basketball, 
Girls Spring Softball, Girls Volleyball; and North 
Andrew/St. Joseph Christian - Wrestling).
 Urhahn reviewed some of the Board 
Policies with the Board.  No action needed.
 Determined to renew participation in the 
School Administrators’ Coalition for the 2015-16 
school year. 
 Accepted Dexter High School’s self-
reported violation and accept the action taken 
by the school with no further action required. 
 Approved Mark Linneman, Lutheran 
South High School, to fill a one-year vacancy on 
the MSHSAA Board of Directors representing 
the St. Louis Board District. 
 The Board reviewed the Basketball 
and Football Tournament Coverage/Radio 

June 2015 Board of Directors Meeting Summary, con’t from page 21

MSHSAA Coaches 
Education Classes 
are now Offered On-
line
 All coaches’ education classes are 
now offered online.  The NFHS Funda-
mentals of Coaching and First Aid for 
Coaches are the approved classes and 
can be accessed through our website 
at www.mshsaa.org by clicking on the 
ABOUT tab and then the Coaches Edu-
cation link, which will take you to the 
NFHSlearn.com website.  You do not 
need to send results to this office, as 
those can be viewed by the MSHSAA 
office online.
 If your coach has FIRST AID/CPR/
AED through Red Cross, American 
Heart Association, etc., or had first aid 
as a college course within the last 
two years, please enter the date of 
the training on the website and keep 
a copy of the certification for your 
records.  You no longer have to fax or 
send a copy to the MSHSAA office.

NEWS

Station Summary; the 2015-16 Board Meeting 
Rooming Needs; Rotation of Board of Directors 
Officers; the Sportsmanship Summit and Hotel 
Reservations; and the Music Participation 
Summary.  No action needed.
 The Board held a hearing with Northeast 
(Kansas City) High School administration 
regarding the school’s violation of their probation 
status.  Presenting to the Board: Douglas 
Bolden (Principal), Renne Smith (Athletic 
Director), Gene Millentree (District Athletic 
Director), James Sanders, Jr. (Assistant Athletic 
Director).
 Determined to extend the probation of 
Northeast (Kansas City) High School to a total 
of three years; reduce the number of regular 
season games by 20% for both boys and 
girls soccer schedules based on the 2014-15 
schedule; require all athletic administrators 
to attend the Athletic Directors Workshop on 
July 27th; require all Athletic administrators, 
all Coaches and select students to attend the 
Sportsmanship Summit on August 8, 2015; 
and have two administrators at each soccer 
contest for a two-year period.  Should the 
school’s probation be violated again, the soccer 
programs will be suspended immediately for one 
year. 

Boys State 
Swimming & Diving 
Championships
Dates:  November 6-7, 2015
Site:  City of St. Peters Rec-Plex
Tickets: $7 per session (good for 
  one entry into the facility)
Seesion 1:  Friday, 3 p.m. (swimming prelims)
Session 2:  Saturday, 9:00 a.m. (diving)
Session 3:  Saturday, 3 p.m. (swimming finals)

 The Board held a hearing with The 
College Preparatory High School administration 
regarding the coach leaving the floor during a 
contest.  Presenting to the Board: Altonio Irons 
(Head Coach), Dr. Stanley Green (Principal), Dr. 
James Henderson (Associate Superintendent), 
Marty Jenkins (District Athletic Director).
 Placed the St. Louis School District on 
probation for one year; require an administrator 
outside of a coach be present at every contest; 
require Coach Irons attend the Sportsmanship 
Summit on August 8, 2015. 
 Springfield Catholic High School 
administration appeared before the Board for a 
violation of MSHSAA By-Law 2.6.  Presenting to 
the Board: Jeanne Skahan (Principal) and Sam 
Wutke (Athletic Director).
 Placed Springfield Catholic High School 
on probation for one year; require the school 
to submit to the MSHSAA office a written plan 
of action for coaches, counselors, parents 
and students; as well as proof of handbook, 
education material for parents and staff prior to 
the first parent meeting for Fall sports. 
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Soccer Overtime 
Procedure
 The overtime procedure for varsity 
regular season contests will include two 
ten-minute sudden victory periods with the 
National Federation Penalty Kick Procedure 
to follow if necessary.   Overtime for the 
State Tournament beginning with District 
play will be two 15- minute sudden victory 
periods with the National Federation Penalty 
Kick procedure to follow if necessary. 

2015 Football Dates to Remember
 The MSHSAA Office has received questions regarding the fall 2015 
football schedule and the exact dates associated with the new playoff format.  
Listed below are the important dates for your reference:

Regular Season
Monday, August 3:  First day of allowable practice
Friday, August 21: First allowable regular season game

Playoff Schedule:
Class 1-6 & 8-man 1st Rd Districts Friday/Saturday October 23-25
Class 1-6 & 8-man  2nd Rd Districts Friday/Saturday October 30-31
Class 1-6 & 8-man  District Championships Friday/Saturday November 6-7
Class 1-5 Quarterfinals Friday/Saturday November 13-14
Class 6 & 8-man Semifinals Friday/Saturday November 13-14
Class 1-5  Semifinals Friday/Saturday November 20-21

Note:
Complete Play-off Brackets for all classes may be found on the MSHSAA 
website.

FALL ATHLETICS

Show-Me Bowl set for St. Louis
 The Show-Me Bowl concept began 
in St. Louis in 1979.  The bringing of all 
championship games to one site has con-
tinued with only slight modifications since 
then. 
 In 1982, a fifth class was added, and 
the site was moved to Arrowhead Stadium 
in Kansas City.  In 1982 and 1983, five 
games were played in one day.  In 1984, 
a two-day format was used.  That format 
was followed until the Board of Directors 
voted to move the games to the University 
of Missouri-Columbia and Missouri State 
University in Springfield in 1988.  In 1996, 
the site of the 11-Man Championship was 
moved to the Edward Jones Dome in 
St. Louis, and in 2002, a sixth class was 
added with three games played on Friday 
and three on Saturday at the Dome.
 In 1988 an 8-man championship was 
added and played at Northwest Missouri 

Football Advisory 
Committee Summary
Held December 11, 2014
1. Recommend the following changes to  
 the playoff schedule:
 a. Games 10-11-12 will be played on 
  Friday unless the field is unlit;   
  if unlit, the game will be played on  
  Saturday. 
 b. If two schools in the same district   
  share a playing field, the higher seed 
  will play on Friday; the lower seed will  
  play on Saturday. 
 c. Teams mutually agree to play on  
  Saturday by the time bracket 
  information is due. 
 d. Games 13-14 will be played on   
  Saturday at 1:00 p.m. unless teams  
  mutually agree to play on Friday by
  the time bracket information is due.  
Motion passed 9-0.

Ball Girls Needed at 
State Tourney 
  The 2015 MSHSAA Volleyball Cham-
pionships will be played at the Show-
Me Center in Cape Girardeau, October 
30th-31st.  MSHSAA is looking for inter-
ested volleyball teams to serve as ball 
retrievers for the state tournament and 
a total of six teams are needed.  Ses-
sions will be filled on a first come, first 
serve basis.  At least six players would 
be needed to cover one court during a 
session.  Up to 10 players will receive a 
championship t-shirt and free admission 
for the entire tournament.  If your team 
is interested, please complete the form 
available on the MSHSAA web site, 
under Volleyball.
 Likewise, coaches, athletic directors, 
or officials interested in assisting with 
the statistical operations at the MSH-
SAA Volleyball Championships should 
contact Jason West at the MSHSAA 
office.  Four statisticians are needed 
per court throughout the tournament, 
and each individual will receive free 
admission to the tournament, meals on 
site, and a per-match stipend. 

State University in Maryville. In 1997, the 
8-Man Championship was moved to Tarkio 
Academy due to the NCAA Division II Play-
offs.  In 2008, the 8-Man Championship 
was moved to the Edward Jones Dome.
 This will be the 20th year for the 
Show-Me Bowl to be held in the Edward 
Jones Dome.
 The 2015 Show-Me Bowl schedule is 
as follows:

Friday, November 27
 9:30 a.m.  8-Man
 1:00 p.m.  Class 4
 4:15 p.m.  Class 2
 7:30 p.m.   Class 6

Saturday, November 28
 11:00 a.m.  Class 3
 2:15 p.m.  Class 1
 5:30 p.m.  Class 5
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Held November 4, 2014
 1. Recommend additional wording to Section 1-O-2 for clarity on rank order of ability determining a legal singles and/or doubles line-up.  Players   

 must play in the order of rank ability in both the singles line-up and doubles line-up. The line-up shall always be based on the order of   
 ability.  Matching up is prohibited. In singles, players must compete in order of rank ability with the best player on the team, based on   
 challenges and match results, being played at number one, etc. In case of injury or sickness, all players must move up in the line-up, not in   
 the rank order. In doubles play, this rule shall also apply, with the strongest doubles team at #1, etc. 

 2. Recommend changing Section 3-E-3 (a) as follows:  
  a. Two Three singles players and two three doubles teams shall be seeded at each individual district tournament.  By majority vote, the   

  seeding committee may place seed additional players on the bracket, beyond two three, when deemed necessary without the seeding   
  affecting the seeded positions 1, 2, and 3.  If seeds two and three are from the same school/team then seed number three will be moved   
  to the seed number four position.

   Eliminate under the Individual District Sample Bracket, “Note:  No more than four singles players and 4 doubles teams shall be seeded in  
  Individual District play.” Add to the Individual District Sample Bracket a notation stating the placement of the 5 and 6 seed “if necessary”.

 3. Recommend to eliminate item 10 under Section 3-F-10.  
  All six team slots must be filled for semifinals, and all players must be present to  commence play.  (Appendix B: Substitution Guidelines)

 4. Recommend change in language in the Tennis Manual to Section 1-L for established clarity on coaching restrictions and allowances.  
       COACHING: 
   School Approved Coaches:  Players may receive coaching from an approved school coach only at the site of all competitions.    

  School coaches are expected to communicate this requirement to all players, parents and private coaches.
   Coaching and Instruction by School Coaches at Contests:  Coaching and instruction cannot be given “during play” of the match.    

  Coaching and instruction is permitted inside the fence and/or around the court on changeovers (including after game 1) and during the   
  two minute break between first and second sets and during the five minute break between the second and third sets.  Coaching and   
  instruction is not permitted during changeovers during tie breakers.  

 5. Recommend changes to the Tennis Manual in Section 1-R for clarity on protocol and jurisdiction of coaches addressing line calls.  
  LINE CALLS/FOOT FAULTS: If foot faults or incorrect line calls are occurring, the following protocol shall be followed:
  1. The player or the player’s coach should notify their opponent or opponent’s coach, respectively, of the concern.
  2. The opposing coach is then required to talk with his/her player no later than the next changeover about the concern.
  3. If the concern continues, the player may request for a coach to oversee the match to act upon appeals for an overrule; however, a non  

  biased line judge may be used.  A line judge is an individual that both coaches agree upon to be used.
  Note:  A coach or line judge called to a match for these occurrences may overrule either player on appeal. 

 6. Recommend to approve the language presented for the definition of a tennis  tournament for 2015 MSHSAA Ballot.  
  A tennis tournament is defined as any event in which awards are given and/or a champion is determined by any means or any format, on a   

 given date.  All other contests at one site, on any given date will count as a dual match or multiple dual matches.  Note:  It is the responsibility   
 of the host school to communicate whether the contest they are hosting meets the definition of a tournament.  

 7. Recommend to continue with using the Cooper Tennis Complex as the State Championships site due to lack of other tennis facilitates in the   
 state.

 8. Recommend that all postseason matches are required to be played on Traditional hard court surfaces: asphalt or concrete.  Grass, clay,   
 carpet and other overlay surfaces are not permitted for postseason contest.

 * Denied  
 ** Tabled for further study 
 *** Approved as amended             
  All others approved

Tennis Advisory Committee Summary

 The schools participating in boys and 
girls cross country are equally divided into four 
classes based on enrollment of the gender with 
the larger number of schools participating in the 
cross country district and state series.
 There are required online rules reviews 
offered during the 2015-16  school year.  
Student eligibility and coaches’ rosters must be 
submitted online at www.mshsaa.org.
 The district, sectional and state entry pro-
cess and deadlines shall be listed in the 2015-
16 MSHSAA Cross Country Manual, which 
can be found on the MSHSAA website (www.
mshsaa.org) and on the TRXC Timing website 
(www.trxctiming.com).
 Coaches should note that they must work 
to instruct their runners, managers, and fans to 

keep off the greens and out of the any roped off 
areas at Oak Hills Golf Center, Jefferson City, 
site of the state meets.  The golf course, used 
through the courtesy of the Jefferson City Parks 
and Recreation Commission, is an outstand-
ing location and facility for the state meet and 
coaches must be especially helpful in control-
ling abuses so that the Championships can 
remain there for years to come.  No dogs or bi-
cycles are permitted on the Oak Hills property!
 As a final reminder, coaches and runners 
may tour the state meet course after 3:30 p.m. 
(weather permitting) on Friday prior to the meet.  
There will be no one allowed on the course 
prior to 3:30 p.m. on Friday, unless all course 
preparations have been completed prior to 
that time (announcements will be made at the 

Cross Country Reminders
course).
 A computer chip method/process shall be 
used to determine places, team scores, and 
individual times at the 2015 State Champion-
ships.  Each runner shall wear two computer 
chips, one securely attached to each shoe.  All 
runners must run across the finish pad in order 
to receive a place and time.

FALL ATHLETICS
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Held March 9, 2015 
1. Recommend to amend Section 4, “Hosting Criteria for Wrestling Districts”, item 8 and amend Section 4-5-j in the MSHSAA Wrestling Manual to  

indicate the mandatory use of physicians (MD, DO, Nurse Practitioner) at district tournaments for skin condition evaluations during weigh-ins on 
both days of competition.   

2. Recommend to amend Section 1-U: Ejection of Wrestlers and Coaches in the MSHSAA Wrestling Manual for clarification of difference between 
Coaches Misconduct versus Unsportsmanlike and/or Flagrant Misconduct on a coach resulting in ejection.

  U. Misconduct/Unsportsmanlike Conduct/Flagrant Misconduct/Ejections:  MSHSAA By-law 5.5.1 requires that any athlete or coach “ejected”  
  from a contest or tournament is withheld, at a minimum, from the next event at the same level.  The following NFHS Wrestling Rules   
  apply to ejections:  Rule 5-12, 5-30, 7-4, 7-5-1,2,3,5 and 8-1-4,6.  The following NFHS Wrestling Rules apply to Coaches Misconduct:    
  Rule 5-5, 7-5-4, 8-1-5.  Penalty Chart located in Rule 8 precisely applies to all Misconduct, Unsportsmanlike Conduct, Flagrant    
  Misconduct and Ejections.  

3. Recommend to amend Section 4-D-5-a, 4-D-5-b, 4-D-5-h and Section 4-J-Head Official-d of the MSHSAA Wrestling Manual to clarify and mandate 
the requirements for Officials in regards to district tournament weigh-ins.

  4-D-5-a:  Coaches shall not be allowed in the weigh-in area. The only adults present should be the Mat Officials and the personnell placed in   
 charge of weigh ins selected to serve at the district tournament and the onsite physician appointed for conducting skin check evaluations.   
 In the case of a female wrestler, a female administrator will be used to conduct the weigh-in.

  4-D-5-b:  District Managers may weigh-in contestants prior to the time the Mat Officials arrive, if they so desire only in the case of an 
  emergency situation or extenuating circumstances preventing the Mat Officials from overseeing all weigh-in procedures.  However, In such   

 cases of emergency or extenuating circumstances, to avoid any possible criticism, the manager shall have a representative of another   
 participating school present when weighing in the host school’s wrestlers.  The tournament committee must approve a case of emergency for   
 the district manager to conduct weigh-ins.  Immediate notification to the MSHSAA is required.

  4-D-5-h:  Mat Officials should arrive at the site of the tournament one hour before the start of each session in advance of the start of   
 weigh-ins.  Immediately upon arrival, the Mat Officials shall communicate with the district manager in regards to being present and seek   
 the location of the weigh-in area should relieve the person placed in charge of the weigh in.  They All Mat Officials shall should remain on   
 duty at the scales in the weigh-in area to oversee weigh-ins, grooming standards and skin evaluation protocol until the weigh-ins have officially  
 ended.

  4-J-Head Official-d:  Review Rule 4-2-1, which concerns grooming standards, with the other Mat Officials district manager, weigh-in 
  personnel and all head coaches prior to the start of weigh-ins the first match; all wrestlers should be checked by the Mat Officials for grooming   

 standards prior to the conclusion of weigh-ins first match for compliance.

4. Recommended to amend Section 4-District Championship Series-H and Section 4-State Championship Series-D in the MSHSAA Wrestling Manual 
to clarify “Ineligible Wrestler”.

  INELIGIBLE WRESTLER: In the event a wrestler is determined to be ineligible during the MSHSAA state series only the last wrestler defeated  
 would have points adjusted.  Following the district tournament, the remaining place finishers shall be moved up to fill the vacated position of   
 the wrestler(s) who are not available to wrestle.  If the wrestler not available is a fourth place finisher, no wrestler will be placed into that   
 position and his opponent shall be awarded a forfeit.  This vacated position in the bracket due to ineligibility results in a bye.  

5. Recommend to amend Appendix B, A-5-b and A-5-c to indicate a wrestler’s Overall Record is to reflect ALL matches wrestled during the season.
  5. OVERALL RECORD:
  a. If a contestant’s total won/lost record exceeds 50, excluding forfeits, the wrestler is ineligible to compete in the district tournament.
  b. Varsity Matches only will constitute a wrestler’s overall record.
  c. b.  All matches at the varsity ALL levels will count toward a wrestler’s Overall Record and toward seeding regardless of how they were   

 recorded (i.e. decisions, defaults, forfeits, disqualification, etc.).  

6. Recommend to remove the physician’s business card as an acceptable form of additional documentation accompanying the Skin Condition Form.  

7. Recommend to mandate the entry of “actual weights” from all weigh-ins into Trackwrestling within 48 hours of the conclusion of all weigh-ins in 
order to use the two weight class variance setting in Trackwrestling to determine a recertified wrestler.  A hard copy of each weigh-in form signed by 
the official is still required. 

8. Recommend to continue use of Trackwrestling Autoseed Program along with using the MSHSAA Trackwrestling User Guide with the following 
provisions and clarifications.

  a. Seeds are to be determined seed by seed considering each wrestler put up for a seed.
  b. Once a wrestler has been put up for a seed, that wrestler remains up for remaining seed(s).
  c. After nominating wrestler(s) for a seed, run the seed report to determine which wrestler to pull for awarding the seed based on    

  accumulated Trackwrestling points.
  d. If there is a tie in the seed report move on to seeding criteria #2, etc.
 Note: If a wrestler is eliminated by using seeding criteria #2 or #3, revert back to criteria #1 for remaining wrestlers. 

9. Recommend to use the clarified MSHSAA Trackwrestling User guide to replace Section C of Appendix B in the MSHSAA Wrestling Manual in 
regards to common opponent seeding criteria.  

* Denied
** Tabled for further study
***      Approved as amended
**** No Action 
All others approved

Wrestling Advisory Committee Summary
WINTER ATHLETICS
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BOYS STATE QUALIFYING TIMES
 Yards Meters

200 Medley Relay 1:45.99 1:58.17
200 Freestyle 1:51.49 2:03.53
200 Individual Medley 2:06.09 2:20.09
50 Freestyle 22.99 25.73
100 Butterfly 56.49 1:02.93
100 Freestyle 50.49 56.09
500y/400m Freestyle 5:07.99 4:30.42
200 Freestyle Relay 1:34.49 1:45.45
100 Backstroke 57.79 1:04.20
100 Breaststroke 1:04.49 1:11.58
400 Freestyle Relay 3:28.99 3:52.81

GIRLS STATE QUALIFYING TIMES
 Yards Meters

200 Medley Relay 1:58.99 2:12.79
200 Freestyle 2:01.99 2:15.16
200 Individual Medley 2:18.49* 2:33.72*
50 Freestyle 25.79 28.76
100 Butterfly 1:02.69* 1:09.64*
100 Freestyle 56.19 1:02.48
500y/400m Freestyle 5:30.39* 4:49.81*
200 Freestyle Relay 1:45.99 1:58.39
100 Backstroke 1:03.79 1:10.87
100 Breaststroke 1:12.49 1:20.61
400 Freestyle Relay 3:53.99 4:20.66

*=Changed Qualifying times since last year.

POOL SIZE: Performances in pools of distances 
less than 25-yards or 25-meters may not be 
used for state qualification. 

2015-16 Automatic Swimming & Diving Qualifying Standards
DIVING: State Qualifying Standards for 1M Diving
A. Qualification from an Eleven-Dive Meet:  
 1. The competitor must complete all eleven  
  dives.  
 2. The eleven dive list must be legal per  
  NFHS Rule 9-4-1 and cover requirements  
  a through d.
 3. The six optional dives may not include any  
  base dives (Dive 101, 201, 301, 401 and  
  5111).
 4. A total of 356.0 points or greater is   
  achieved.
 5. Divers may not pull six dives out of an  
  eleven dive meet to qualify using the six- 
  dive meet standards.  
  
B. Qualification from a Six-Dive Meet:  
 1. The competitor must complete all six dives.   
 2. The voluntary dive (Dive 1) shall be se-

lected from the voluntary group of the week (per 
schedule in Manual).
 3. The five optional dives must represent all  
  five dive groups (forward, back, reverse,  
  inward, twist).
 4. The five optional dives may not include any  
  base dives (Dive 101, 201, 301, 401 and  
  5111).
 5. A total of 230.0 points or greater is   
  achieved.
 6. The sum total of the degrees of difficulty for  
  the six dives equals 12.2 or greater 
  (voluntary dive DD=Assigned DD up to a  
  maximum of 1.8).  
 7. This point requirement and DD total must  
  be achieved in a six-dive meet.  Divers  
  may not pull six dives out of an eleven dive  
  meet to qualify.

WINTER ATHLETICS

Basketball Advisory 
Committee 
Summary 
Held April 17, 2015
**1. Recommend to revise the seed meeting 

procedure in the Basketball Manual (Sec-
tion 3:  District Entry Procedure, E. Seed 
Meeting, item 1.) as follows:  

 “The mandatory seeding procedure is to 
seed each spot individually starting with 
the #1 seed, followed by the #2 seed, 
continuing to the last seed.  The district 
schools participating in the meeting shall 
take into account each team’s win-loss 
record (varsity games only), head to head 
competition, caliber of competition, and 
common opponents they have played 
over the season.  If a tie should occur, the 
district schools participating in the meeting 
shall look at the tied teams only and their 
head to head competition to break the 
tie.  Should a tie still exist, a coin flip shall 
determine the seeds of the tied teams.  
The district schools participating in the 
meeting whose team is involved in the tie 
shall abstain.  This specific procedure shall 
be followed by district manager.”

**Tabled for further study

Sectionals
Craig Adams, Chris Benbow Tim Boul, James 
Chandler, Ken Clifton, Daniel England Tony 
Flynn, Gary Gutting, Kelly Hays , Chris Kelly, 
Don Kuhn , Rob Kyle , Chuck Lonardo, Mike 
McCrary, Kevin McMahon , Jerry Michel, 
Richard Omenski, Joshua Pennington, Tanner 
Philip , Dennis Pivin , Ken Seyer , Tom Smith , 
Robert Wallace, Brandon Wulff ; (Class 3) Kurt 
Austin , Chris Coyle, Ed Dwyer, Henry Enlow 
, Tim Fleming , Kelly Gatts, Brad Hamman, 
John Hawks (, Doug Helfrich , Donald Kaag, 
George Major, Mike Marcum, Jared Palmer, 
Larry Patton, Alex Robinson, Scott Sprandel, 
Mike Stein, Karen Swanner, Ashfaq Syed, 
Marc Tiemann, Kent Voss, Tim Walsh, Steve 
Walters, Kenneth Whalen; (Class 4) Landon 
Berry, Jenifer Boul , Andy Ellsworth, Anthony 
Gardner, Jay Giddings, Tim Hantak, Jeff Hay, 
James Heisner Jr., Patrick Hofheins, Sean Hol-
lrah, Tim Lammerin, Randy Masterson, Shaun 
McCurry, Dennis Moeller, Kwasi Ofori-Yeboah, 
Jeff Pulley, Aaron Rench, Rick Robards , Mark 
Rutherford, Bill Scott , Ken Seitz, Dennis Spar-
row, Luke Swartz , Justin West .

Quarterfinals
Class 1)  Phil Beermann, Joe Buffa, Mike Ca-
hill, Nicholas Cox, Jon Folber, Keegan Garner 
, Jacob Heilich , Ed Kaminski , Ken Kwantes, 
Rob Kyle, Clancy Moore, Rex Rabenau; (Class 
2) David Goetz, Patrick Hofheins , Mike Love, 
Brian Martin, Shaun McCurry, Mark Milward, 
James Patton, Aaron Rench, Larry Renshaw, 
Marty Rocco, Edward Rook , Jeff Shelton; 
(Class 3) Tim Brown, Courtney Donohue, 
Jason Florez, Ben Gochnauer , Jeff Hay, Andy 
McKee, Jonathan Mills, Jeff Pulley, Pat Sand-
ers, Bill Scott , Dayton Wagner, Denis Zijadic; 
(Class 4) Ken Bartkoski, James Burke, Bryce 
Collier, Chad Huhman, Ken McCurry, Pat Mc-
Way , Eric Oberle, Glenn Pauly, Greg Spilman, 
Steve Valle, Steve Walters, Andy Wilkinson

Championships
– Landon Berry, Shane Butler, Daniel Ed-
wards, Jason Florez, Vernon Gano, Anthony 
Gardner, Jay Giddings, Jeff Hay, Sean Hollrah, 
Rob Kyle, Phill Lewis, Brian Martin, Jonathan 
Mills, Naomi Omenski, Jared Palmer, Dennis 
Pivin, Jenni Rabenau, Rick Robards, Mark 
Rutherford, Ken Seitz, Ken Seyer, Jeff Shelton, 
Karen Swanner, Steve Valle.

Girls Soccer Championship Series Officials
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ACTIVITIES

Guidelines for Bands Performing at Regular Season Football Contests

The following are some of the most commonly asked 
questions regarding competition for cheerleaders.

Q1: Our school would like to sponsor a competi-
tive cheer team to participate in various competi-
tive events throughout the school year.  There are 
members of our sideline cheer team who would like to 
participate on the competitive cheer team as well.  Is 
this allowed? 
A1: MSHSAA has no jurisdiction over competitive 
cheer.  Therefore it would be considered a “club activ-
ity” (much like ice hockey, or bowling) with oversight 
of this activity administered through the local school 
administration.  However, please be advised that par-
ticipants are covered under the MSHSAA catastrophic 
insurance for sideline cheer only.   Any injuries 
sustained while involved with competitive cheer are 
not covered under the MSHSAA insurance policy.  
(By-Law 4.5.1)

Q2: One of our varsity football cheerleaders would 
like to compete during the high school football season 
with an independent cheering team.  May she do so?
A2: MSHSAA has no jurisdiction over competitive 
cheer.  Whether a school sideline cheerleader may 
participate in competitive cheer with an independent 
cheer team during the season she is cheering for the 
school is a local school administration decision. (By-
Law 4.5.1)

Q3: Our school has recently added competitive 
cheer as a club activity.  Is it allowable for the com-
petitive cheer team to wear the school cheer uniform 
when participating in competitive cheer events? 
A3: MSHSAA has no jurisdiction over competi-
tive cheer.  If a school sponsors a club competitive 
cheer team, the use of the school cheer uniforms and 
equipment is a local school administrative decision.  
(By-Law 4.5.1)

Q4: Does sideline cheer conditioning practice count 
toward the 14 days of required practice under By-Law 

3.9?
A4: No.  Spirit (including sideline cheer and dance/
pom) conditioning practices will not count toward the 
athletic conditioning requirement.

Q5: Is a student who is participating on an athletic 
squad required to meet the conditioning standard 
again if the student will be participating in sideline 
cheer the next sports season?
A5: No.  Sports conditioning practices will count 
toward the sideline cheer conditioning requirement, 
as long as no more than seven days has elapsed 
between the last game or sports practice and the first 
sideline cheer practice.

 The participation of bands at a school 
football contest is an exciting aspect of the 
event.  The band contributes to the event by 
increasing the level of excitement and adding 
a ‘touch of class’ to the contest.  In order to 
maintain a proper perspective and to insure 
equity in competition for the participating teams, 
a few guidelines must be followed.  It is sug-
gested that the band director work closely with 
the cheer coach and administration to create a 
schedule so everyone can support the team.
 During the contest, bands are to play 
ONLY during pregame, halftime, postgame, 
the time between quarters, timeouts (except 
injury time-outs) and between plays (stopping 
prior to the referee’s whistle for ‘ready for 
play’).  Bands that are seated near the end 
zone should not play if the line of scrimmage is 
inside the 10-yard line on the end close to the 
band.  
 After a touchdown, field goal, extra point, 
or safety, the band may play the school fight 
song, etc.; however, the director must be sure 
the band stops playing when the official blows 
the ‘ready for play’ whistle to start the next play.  

Any band that plays or continues to produce 
sound on instruments would be considered an 
‘unfair act’ under NFHS Football Rules 9-9-1 
and could result in a 15-yard penalty being 
assessed to the head football coach of the of-
fending school for unsportsmanlike conduct.
 When bands want to warm-up prior to 
half-time, directors should arrange this so that it 
is done in an area that is not a distraction to the 
contest.  NOTE:  No whistles may be used 
while the game is in progress.
 Because the band acts as a spirit group, 
members should always act in a positive man-
ner and must not do anything to distract or 
negatively affect the opposing team.  It is the 
band director’s responsibility to prevent his/
her band from playing at inappropriate times, 
playing inappropriate music or taunting the op-
posing team and/or contest officials.
 The band must display courtesy and 
respect toward the players, cheerleaders, and 
fans.  To do anything else is not only a distrac-
tion from the contest but also reflects negatively 
on the band, the director and the school.  Sup-
port your school and team in a positive manner.

Guidelines for Bands
Performing at MSHSAA 
Football Playoff Games
 Each band performance shall be 
limited to a maximum of 6 minutes at half-
time including marching onto the field, 
performing, and marching off the field.  
The band director shall consult the game 
manager concerning arrangement for half-
time and pre-game activities.  A schools’ 
dance team may perform during the 6 
minutes allotted each school.  If either 
school chooses not to play, the other school 
will be given 12 minutes for its performance.  
Schools will be expected to follow the infor-
mation in ‘Guidelines for Bands during 
Regular Season Contests’ regarding when 
to play during the contest.

NOTE:  Contact should be made with the 
host school if a pep band is coming to 
perform at any MSHSAA playoff game.  This 
will avoid confusion and performance issues 
at the site.

Sideline Cheer Questions & Answers
Scholar Bowl 
Advisory Committee 
Summary
Held May 18, 2015
***1. The Board approved offering a multi-year 
contract extension beginning with 2016-17 to 
NAQT for question writing services this fall.  If 
NAQT declines, RFP’s would be sent out in Janu-
ary in order to collect proposals for the commit-
tee’s review at their May meeting.  

*** Approved as Amended
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ACTIVITIES

Music Advisory Committee Summary
Held May 27, 2015

1. Recommend approving the Heat Acclimatization Guide-
lines for Marching Band as presented below.

Heat Acclimatization Guidelines – Marching Band
Heat Acclimatization Period:  For the health and safety of 
participants in marching band practices, it is recommended that 
member schools develop and implement a Heat Acclimatization 
Schedule for marching band camps, practices and/or rehearsals 
that take place during the summer months when school is not in 
session or when your band program conducts its marching band 
camp in preparation for the upcoming school year.  

The goal of the Heat Acclimatization Period is to increase 
exercise heat tolerance and enhance the ability to practice/
rehearse safely and effectively in warm and hot conditions.  It 
is recommended this period begin with the first day of marching 
band practice or rehearsal.

Heat Acclimatization Definitions:  Some definitions of terms 
which may be helpful when developing a Heat Acclimatization 
system are listed below.

a) A ‘day’ is defined as a calendar day (12:00 a.m. through 11:59 p.m.)
b) Rest Period:  A rest period is defined as the time 
  between the end of one practice/rehearsal to the 
  beginning of the next practice/rehearsal, which should last 
  no less than one hour.  During this time, students should  
 rest in a cool environment, with no physically related 

  marching band or conditioning-related activity permitted  
 (e.g. outdoor rehearsals, or indoor rehearsals in a non-air  
 conditioned facility, with or without instruments). 

   Examples of approved activities would include, but not  
 limited to; reviewing your band handbook, video, drill  
 charts, etc.

c) Marching Band Practice:  For purposes of Heat  
 Acclimatization Guidelines a marching band practice/ 
 rehearsal is defined as:  Any attempt of a director at a  
 given school to provide instruction in any phase of 

  marching band to any member of the marching band at
   that school or to have any part of the marching band 
  engage in drills under the supervision of a director or  
 under the approval or direction of the director or marching

   band staff (paid or voluntary).  Drills for field shows,  
 street/parade marching, sectional rehearsals (with or 
 without instruments/equipment), etc. should be 

  considered practice and addressed in the heat 
  acclimatization schedule.  Auxiliary groups to the 
  marching band (twirlers, poms, flag corps/guard, etc.)  
 should be considered members of the marching band. 

Suggested Limits within the Heat Acclimatization Period:
 a) Practice Duration:  Each outdoor or non-air conditioned 
 practice/rehearsal should last no more than three hours.

  Warm-up, stretching, and cool-down activities are  
 included as part of the three-hour practice/rehearsal time.  

  Regardless of ambient temperature conditions, all 
  conditioning and/or practice activities must be considered 
  part of practice.  
b) First Five Days:  Only one practice should be held on  
 each of the first five days of the Heat Acclimatization  
 Period.  Further, one indoor practice/rehearsal could be  
 held after a rest period of one or more hours.

c) Following Five Days:  A maximum of two three hour  
 practices/rehearsals with a minimum of one hour of rest  
 should be provided between the two practices/rehearsals.    

d)  Rest Day:  If practice/rehearsal occurs on six consecutive
  days, participants should be provided one day of 
  complete rest (no conditioning, practices or rehearsals).  

2. Recommend the removal of all snare drum solo literature 
that requires the use of Kevlar heads only from the MSHSAA 
Prescribed Graded Music List due to concerns with permanent 
hearing loss for adjudicators and spectators.  

3. Recommend the following clarification to Section 3-A of 
the MSHSAA Music Manual regarding second vocal selections 

for the solo and small ensemble festivals.  Second vocal selec-
tions not included on the MSHSAA PML shall reflect the same 
criteria as those works currently appearing on the MSHSAA 
PML for vocal events.  It is not appropriate to perform pop, rock, 
country, Disney show tunes, selections from musicals, etc.  Any 
vocal event entering selections that fail to meet the established 
criteria or fail to perform the selection as written shall result in 
the overall rating being lowered by one rank. 

4. Recommend approving the Board Policy on Public Criti-
cism for Music Activities, as presented below; be included in the 
MSHSAA Official Handbook and Music Manual.  

BOARD POLICY ON PUBLIC CRITICISM (Music Activities)
Statement of Philosophy - The Missouri State High School Ac-
tivities Association has established policies and standards which 
will cultivate the ideals of professionalism and conduct. It shall 
be the responsibility of each member school to ensure that all 
individuals directly associated with the interscholastic program 
conduct themselves in a professional manner.

The music director is a representative of the school at inter-
scholastic music activities. It is the responsibility of the music 
director(s) to serve as role models for students and the public.

All school music directors, administrators and student partici-
pants are to refrain from negative criticism of MSHSAA member 
institutions and its adjudicators in statements to the media at 
all interscholastic events. Media includes the press as well as 
social media such as Facebook, SnapChat, Instagram, etc.  The 
appropriate public response to media questions at all festival 
venues regarding adjudicating and/or evaluating is “per MSH-
SAA policy, I am unable to comment.” Any other response is a 
violation of this board policy and is subject to penalty.

Code of Ethics - A violation of the standards for professional 
conduct established by MSHSAA could include, but are not 
limited to:
a. Making degrading and/or critical remarks about adjudica-
tors or the adjudicating before, during or after an event either on 
or off site, or through any public means
b. Detaining the adjudicator(s) following the event to request 
explanation of evaluation(s) given by the adjudicator(s).

Actions and Response – Negative actions by an individual 
directly associated with the program shall be reported to the 
MSHSAA office by the school and/or by the adjudicator or 
festival manager.  The school shall document the results of 
their investigation and actions taken, where necessary and 
appropriate.  The MSHSAA Board of Directors will determine the 
appropriate penalties for violation of this board policy.

Commentary – It is within each individual’s ability to treat others 
with dignity and respect.  MSHSAA and its member schools ex-
pect each individual to assure the responsibility for their action.  

5. Recommend approving the Board Policy on Required 
Submittal Adjudicator Evaluations by Schools as presented.

New:  Board Policy on Required Submittal of Adjudicators’ 
Evaluations by Schools

1. Each school music director submitting entries to
  the MSHSAA Music Festivals shall submit the   
required adjudicators’ evaluations by the established  
 deadline.  

  a. Solo and Small Ensemble Festivals prior to  
  entering events in the state solo and small   
 ensemble festival.  

  b. Large Group, State Solo and Small Ensemble  
  Festivals and all non-state solo/small ensemble  
  events by May 15. 

 2. Each school music director(s) that fail to submit the  
 required adjudicator evaluation(s) by the established  
 deadline shall be issued a $25.00 late penalty fee and  
 sent a reminder letter to the principal, giving the  

 school until May 30.
 3. Each school music director(s) that fail to submit the  
 required adjudicators evaluations by the extended  
 deadline shall be placed on probation by the MSHSAA  
 Board of Directors and assessed an additional penalty  
 fee of $100.00 ($125.00 total fine).

 4. A certified letter shall be sent to the superintendent  
 indicating the consequence if the evaluations are not  
 submitted for a second consecutive year and that  
 probation is automatically extended for one year.

 5. If a school music director(s) does not submit the  
 required adjudicator evaluations for a second 

  consecutive year by the established deadline, the  
 MSHSAA shall send a reminder letter to the principal  
 indicating the school has been assessed a $25.00  
 late penalty fee and the school has until the extended  
 deadline to complete the evaluations.  

 If the MSHSAA does not receive the required adjudicator 
evaluations by the extended deadline the school will have proba-
tion extended and be assessed an additional penalty of $200.00 
by the MSHSAA Board of Directors and the school administrator 
and person responsible for not submitting the required adjudica-
tor evaluation(s) shall appear before the MSHSAA Board of Di-
rectors to show cause why the school should not be considered 
to be suspended from the district and state music festivals.

6. Recommend in Section 5-B of the MSHSAA Music Manu-
al that a student may enter a maximum of two wind, percussion 
or string solos at the MSHSAA music festival.  

7. Recommend in Section 5-B-3 and 5-B-4 of the MSHSAA 
Music Manual that a student shall not perform on the same in-
strument in the first, second or third bands and this change also 
apply to all first, second and third orchestras at the MSHSAA 
State Large Group Festivals.  The current exception for percus-
sion shall continue.  

8. Recommend the following clarification to Section 5-A- 
1, letters b and c of the MSHSAA Music Manual regarding time 
limits for solo and small ensemble events.

 Section 5-A-1 (Time Limits)
 b. Each performance for solos and small 
  ensembles is schedule for 7 minutes which  
  includes set-up, tuning, introduction and the  
  actual performance.  Performances for solos 
  and small ensembles should be a minimum of 
  3 minutes (refer to Section 3-A-1 for 
  selection requirements), with a maximum  
  scheduled time of 7 minutes.  At the end of 7 
  minutes time shall be called and the 
  performance shall end.  To avoid running over 
  time, it is highly recommended the actual music 
  performance be a maximum of 6 minutes and  
  that each entry have timed their event prior to  
  the festival.  Exception:  Because of problems 
  with equipment set-up, etc., percussion   
 ensembles will be allowed a maximum sched  
 uled time of 9 minutes.
 c. Festival managers shall instruct the room  
  monitor to time each event.  The room monitor  
  will notify the adjudicator when a total of 6  
  minutes has elapsed and the adjudicator will  
  then consider whether to continue or end the  
  performance based upon the amount of music  
  remaining in the actual performance.  

 * Denied
 **  Tabled
 *** Approved as Amended
 **** No Action
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ACTIVITIES/OFFICIALS/AWARDS

The Music Advisory Committee 
recommended to the MSHSAA Board 
of Directors that snare drum solos 
requiring the use of Kevlar heads for 
performance to be removed from the 
prescribed graded music list beginning 
with the 2015-16 MSHSAA District and 
State Music Festivals.  There has been 
an increase in the number of Kevlar snare 
drum solos being added to the MSHSAA 
Prescribed Graded Music List, with a 
very high percentage being selected for 
performance at the MSHSAA District 
(44%) and State Music Festivals (66%).  
Kevlar drum heads were developed to be 
used outdoors for marching band and not 
for the indoor concert band setting.  The 
Music Advisory Committee is focused on 
preventing permanent hearing loss to our 
adjudicators, performers and spectators.   
Solos that could be performed on Mylar 
heads were left on the list. To view the list 
of removed titles please go to the “Music 

Activities” page of the MSHSAA website.

This summer MCDA (Missouri Choral 
Directors Association) reviewed the vocal 
area of the prescribed graded music list as 
part of the three year rotation to maintain 
the graded music list.  The organization 
was provided a 5 year report listing how 
many times each title was selected for 
performance at the MSHSAA district 
and/or state music festivals.  The report 
covered the years 2011-2015.  As a result 
some titles may have been removed from 
the list.  Please check the ‘Music Activities’ 
page of the MSHSAA website to view 
what titles have been removed for the next 
three year cycle.  No new literature will be 
added in the vocal area until the summer 
of 2018.  You may still submit music for 
consideration anytime during the next 3 
years and MSHSAA will hold the music 
until the summer of 2018 to present to 
MCDA for review. 

MSHSAA Prescribed Graded Music List 
Revisions for 2015-16

2014-15 MSHSAA Leadership Schools
 The following MSHSAA junior and senior high schools have qualified to be recog-
nized as “MSHSAA Leadership Schools” for the 2014-15 school year for excellence in the 
promotion of citizenship, sportsmanship, leadership and scholarship through their inter-
scholastic activities programs.  Congratulations to all of the MSHSAA Leadership Schools 
for their commitment to excellence in interscholastic activities!

Bayless High School
Bloomfield High School
Blue Springs South High School
DeSoto High School
DeSoto Jr High School
Francis Howell Central High School

Francis Howell High School
Glendale High School
Holden High School
Kickapoo High School
Nixa High School
Platte County High School

2015 Officials and 
Workers for State 
Track and Field 
Championships

Rosalind Addison (St. Louis), Ken Asbury 
(Moberly), Craig Barker (Lawson), Charlie 
Beck (Fenton), Gary Benham, (El Dorado 
Springs), Mark Bollinger (Jefferson City), 
Lawrence Brookins, Jr. (Cape Girardeau), 
Bob Bruner (Bennington, NE), John Bryan 
(Jefferson City), Grant Bryan (Jefferson City), 
Rachel Bryan (Jefferson City), Bob Bryant 
(Columbia), Richard Burns (La Plata), Dave 
Carlson (Columbia), Gilbert Castillo (Kansas 
City), Jim Cherrington (Columbia), Dan 
Cromer (Cleveland), Mary Cromer (Cleve-
land), Jan Crowe (Owensville), Randy Crowe 
(Owensville), Kevin Ellis (Poplar Bluff), 
Tom Emmel (Jefferson City), Chris Essick 
(Branson), Marion Freeman (Clayton), Roger 
Giger (Camden Point), Beth Gladura (Co-
lumbia), Tim Gladura (Columbia), Bill Goodin 
(Princeton), Ted Graves (Liberty), Frank 
Greco (Ballwin), Bill Hagedorn (Moberly), 
Dennis Hancock (Monroe City), Don Harris 
(Cape Girardeau), Dean Hays  (Hardin), 
Robin Heilig (Kansas City), Karl Hodge 
(Maryville), Brian Hunsaker (Cairo), Curt Ivey 
(Branson), Glenn Jensen (Mexico), Velma 
Johnson (Columbia), Gerald Jones (Jack-
son), Craig Kammien (St. Louis), Michael 
Kriegshauser (Eldon), Dennis Licklider (Holts 
Summit), Martin Margalski (Glencoe), Ron 
Martin (Branson), Lou Mazzocco (Colum-
bia), Jack Miles (Columbia), John Muench 
(Cape Girardeau), Charles Nance (Kearney), 
Mark Ness (Cuba), Donna Peck (Centralia), 
Michelle Peck (Centralia), Glenn Pickett (Co-
lumbia), Ilayna Pickett (Columbia), Robbie 
Pitman (Branson), Roger Pock (Branson), 
Jason Pyrah (Willard), Chris Rebello (Excel-
sior Springs), Mike Reece (Ash Grove), Dan 
Reed (Troy), Mary Jo Richards (Columbia), 
Keith Sampson (Jefferson City), Joseph 
Schroeder (Columbia), Steve Schuette 
(Cuba), Frank Schultz (Hillsboro), Larry 
Scott (Columbia), Steve Serniak (Ballwin), 
Dave Shaw (Brookfield), Larry Silvey (Ava), 
Tom Simpson (St. Joseph), Alan Spencer 
(Monett), James Stoverink (Jackson), Don-
nie Thomas (Jefferson City), Scott Thomas 
(Boonville), Mike Thompson (Lathrop), Jim 
Thomson (St. Louis), Elvin Ungles (Mound 
City), Kathy Ungles (Mound City), Kerwin 
Urhahn (Columbia), Elizabeth Wallace (Loui-
siana), Charley Welker (Monroe City), Robert 
Wheeler (Atlanta), CJ Whisnant (Columbia), 
Ron Whittaker (Mexico), Larry Wilson (Bran-
son), Willard Worts (St. Martins), Sue Wright 
(Wright City).
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